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The death of Peter Hart of Preston 
took place at the home of sister, Mrs. 
John Rudolph last week. Deceased 
was 48 years old, and was the third son 
of Mrs. Hart of Mildmay. Peter was 
brought up in this village and will be re
membered by m great many.

Hergott’s Cider Mill.
Hergott’s Cider Mill will be open 

every day until further notice to make 
cider and boil apple butter and syrup.

Farm Stock Sale.
Mr. D. Culliton has had bills printed, 

advertising an auction sale of farm stock 
at his farm, Lot 4, Con. 8, Garrick, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 18th. John 
Purvis, auctioneer.
Pasture Farm Sold.

Mr. Jos. Bergmann has disposed of 
his 75 acre farm on the fifth concession 
of Garrick to Mr. Simon Huber, who 
owns the land adjoining. The farm has 
been used by Urban Schmidt for the 
past five years as a grazing farm. The 
purchaser gets possession of the pre
mises on March 1st next.

Auction Sale.
An auction sale of farm stock and im

plements will be held at Lot 27, Con. B, 
Garrick, on Nov. 16th. Watch for hills 
for particulars. Mrs. Fred Meyer, pro
prietress.
Did Not Carry Papers.

Messrs. Goéland Smith, Dominion po
lice officers, paid a visit to this village 
last Fiidsy morning and arrested four 
young men for not carrying the neces
sary military papers. The quartette were 
brought before the justice of the peace 
and each fined 55 and costs, amounting 
in all to 110.50. The officers promise to 
return to Mildmay soon to gather in more 
delinquents.
Harvest Leave Extended.

Because of the uncertainty occasioned 
by the Spanish influenza, General L. W. 
Shannon, district commandant has again 
extended until Nov. 15 the leave of ab
sence of men who were granted harvest 
furlough. More than 2,400 Western week. 
Ontario soldiers are affected. Uuder the 
new arrangement they will report at the 
rate of 200 a day between the date nam
ed and the end of the month.
Contract Finished.

Mr. Alex George of Walkerton, who 
had the contract of gravelling the 
Walkerton road, finished his job on 
Tuesday. About 450 loads of gravel 
were hauled on to the road, and we trust 
that when it becomes packed down pro
perly, the Walkerton road will lose its 
terrors for motorists. The work was 
done under the Supervision of Road 
Commissioner Siegncr.
Illustrated Lecture.

Lt. Col. Wright of Toronto has been 
engaged to give an address in the town 
hall, Mildmay, on Thursday evening of 
next week, Nov. 14th, on the subject of 
“Victory Bonds.” His address will be 
illustrated by many interesting war pic
tures, and will be well worth hearing. 
Lt.-Col. Wright, organized the 169th 
Battalion of Toronto, and saw nearly 
two years of active service in France. 
Don't miss hearing this address. Ad
mission free.
Sunday School Convention.

The postponed Convention of the 
East Bruce Sunday School Association 
is to be held at Mildmay on Friday, Nov.
8th. A program of more than usual help
fulness has been arranged. The speak
ers will be:—Rev. T. A. Halpenny, Prov. 
Supt; Rev. W. H. Burgess, B.A.B.D., 
Convenor of Sunday Schools for the 
Presbyterian Synod of London and Ham
ilton; and Rev. W. J. McCauley, pastor 
of Goderich Baptist Church, formerly of 
Glamis. All Sunday School workers are 
urged to attend.
Died at Mooeejaw.

The death of Mr. George Schicbler, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schick- 
1er, took place at Moosejaw, Sask., on 
Saturday morning last. The sad news 
reached his parents on Monday by tele
gram. George went out West eight 
years ago, and took up a homestead at 
Tompkins, but was drafted recently and 
was training at Moosejaw. No further 
particulars are to hand, but it is pre
sumed that he died of influenza. #Mr. 
Shickler sent orders to have the re
mains shipped home to Mildmay, but up 
to the time ol going to press no word 
has been received concerning the ship
ment. Deceased was 30 years of age.
Drowned in the Pacific.

The sad news of the drowning of Mrs, 
McLeod, (nee Mary Anne Dickison) was 
received by her sister, Mrs. Fred Wilton 
of Garrick last Saturday. The deceased 
and her husband, were passengers on the 
C.P.R. steamer, Princess Sophia, which 
on October 24th, crashed on Vanderbilt 
Reef, Lynn Canal, and was hammered 
by a terrific gale and driven across the 
jigged reef and lost with all hands, in
cluding men and children. There were 
368 passengers aboard the steamer when 
she piled up and were dashed to almost 
instant death. There were no surviv re. 
Everything possible was done to aid the 
passengers, who, on the vessel breaking 

were hurled into the waters 
whipped up by the Alaskan gale. Ves
sels which were standing by were power
less to render aid. The ship apparently 
was hurled right across the reef. The 
vessel went on the reef when bound 
southward from Skagway, situated at the 
head of the Lynn Canal, which is an arm 
of the Chatham Strait, extending north 
ward from the Pacific in the vicinity of 
Juneau. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod left 
their home at Atlas, B. C., where the 
former was engaged in coal mining, and 
took passage to Vancouver, intending to 
come to spend the winter with her broth
ers and sister here. Mrs. McLeod was 
forty-eight years old, and was the young
est daughter of the late William Dicki
son of Carrick, and was born and raised 
on the 12th concession. She kept house 
for her father until about twenty years 
ago, and then took up residence in Van
couver. She was married two years 
ago, and went to Atlas,
Her many friends here will regret to 
learn of her tad death.

Miss Tillie Stroeder is reported to be 
very critically ill.

Mr. Bill Schwalm was a visitor in 
£ Stratford over Sunday.

Bruce County Assizes open on Tues
day, November 26th.

Mr. Henry Herrgott is installing a 
£ cider mill outfit for a firm in Picton.

A Mildmay youth was fined 13.00 and 
^ costs last week for disorderly conduct.

Miss Magdalena Brohmann returned 
to Kitchener this week to resume her 
studies.

The County of Bruce has attained 37 
per cent, of its objective in the Victory 
Loan campaign.

Mr. Dennis Culliton was very ill this 
week with inflamation of the bowels, but 
is now improving.

Dr. J. A. Wilson has tendered his re
signation as Medical Officer of Health 
of the township of Garrick.

Cyril Brohmann is able to go about 
again with the aid of crutches, after hav
ing his ankle bone fractured.

Ray O. Danohue of Toronto, who is 
well known here, was recently decorated 
for conspicuous bravery in France.

Dr. A. L. Wellman's household effects 
arrived here this week from Sterling, 
and he and his family arc now comfort
ably settled.

The cattle market has declined very 
considerably during the past three 
weeks. The peace rumors are affecting 
the high prices.

Peter Arkell & Sons of Culross made 
a big shipment of thoroughbred Oxford 
Down sheep to the United States yes
terday from this station.

Mrs. R. J. Morrison leaves this morn
ing for Toronto to receive treatment for 
a growth on her eye. Her daughter, 
Miss Pearl, accompanies her.

The trial of Mr. Joseph Schmidt cf 
Garrick on a charge of uttering seditious 
statements, will come off at the Fall 
Assizes at Stfialford on Nov. 11th.

Mr. John Scheifle, the general agent 
for the A. R. Lister Co., has disposed of 
thirty-two Avery tractors this season, a 
record probably unequalled by any other 
agent in Ontario.

Herman Binkle, formerly proprietor of 
the Moltke hotel, was in town yesterday. 
He spent the past summer in the west, 
but was not favorably impressed with 
conditions there this fall.

A number of the young people of the 
village started a little celebration on 
Monday night by ringing the school bell 
and fire alarm. The favorable war news 
was the cause of the rejoicing.

We are pleased to report that the 
influenza epidemic is practically over 
here, and the death rate has gone back 
to normal again. There are very few 
cases of influenza in this village now.

William E. Berry, son of Mr. and Mrs* 
John W. Berry of Lanley Prairie, B.C., 
died at Toronto last week. He was a 
member of the Flying Corps, and was 
20 years of age. His father was a for
mer Mildmay boy.

Apple stealing is reported prevalent 
around Grimsby and Winona. A party 
of motorists, in broad daylight, went in- 

Mrs. Geo. H. Fink received word from to a large orchard and picked a large 
her brother, Jacob Filsinger, Buffalo, N. quantity of first class winter apples in- 
V. stating the death of their oldest son, to baskets provided by themselves. 
Leroy, which took place on Oct., 26th.
He was 15 years of age and his death 
was due to pneumonia.

A Howick townline farmer, coming to 
town last Fiiday morning with his car, 
allowed his machine to swerve on the 
g easy road, and it upset into the ditch 

the 10th sideroad. The top and wind- 
snicld of the car were badly damaged, 
but the obcupants were not injured.
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Can Secure Light, Clean W^ork » 
at Good Wages.

Paid While Learning.

Important Notice to Coal Users.
The following was sent to all coal 

dealers this week by the Provincial Fuel 
Administration. (I) Every coal-dealer 
must at once put in his bins a supply of 
bituminous coal, 
keep an adequate supply of bituminous 
on hand, and it will be his duty to can
vass
the necessity of using soft coal 
stitution for anthracite. Unless the 
dealers comply with this notice, regula
tions to the same effect will be enforced. 
(2) At the present time stocks of buck
wheat coal are available, and can be se
cured by dealers. Thia coal, which is a 
small sized anthracite, can be aatisfac- 
torily used in a mixture of which 21% is 
buckwheat and 71% ordinary size an
thracite, and usera who have now part 
of their winter’s anthracite supply in 
bins will greatly improve their position 
by ordering Buckwheat, Pea, Bitumin
ous, or Csnnel Coal. (!) The result of 
the above order it that in future all coal 

must accept with nut or etove

2 »

i
»
» He must hereafter

j Williams, Greene & Rome
2 Company, Limited.

hie customers and urge upon them 
in sub-

t Corner Benton and St. George Sts.
2 KITCHENER Germany Fights Alone.

Important developments have taken 
place in the war zone during the past 

Austria-Hungary and Turkey 
have followed the example of Bulgaria, 
and have surrendered unconditionally to 
the Allies. This leaves Germany alone 
to face the foe, and she is now suing for 
peace. The peace terms offered to Ger
many are said to be identical with those 
which her fallen neighbors have accept
ed, but Germany has not yet given her 
consent. It is expected, however, that 

definite reply will be given within a 
In the meantime, Foch is

l
* Write for particulars.

- x’-v

MF
users
coal at least 21% Pea, Bituminous, or 
Cannel coal. Any person who is not 
willing to accept coal according to the 
Provincial Fuel Administrators instruc
tions which may vary aa the winter sets 
in kindly call and cancel your order. A.

r)

day or two. 
launching a terrific drive against the 
Germans to convince them that there is 
no hope for a negotiated peace. All the 
world will be glad to hear of the news cf 
peace when it is at length assured.

1

Kramer.,T. F. Schuctt sells Phonographs simi
lar to above cut for 838.00. Call at the 
Furniture Store and hear all the differ
ent styles. He also has a large selec
tion of all the latest Columbia Records 
to choose from.

I

If
Be particular in the

Red Rose Tea, Special at 55c a pound. 
Weiler Bros.Statîoiîes’y

NOTICE
Military Service Act, 1917.

Detroit is 
spending a couple of weeks at her home 
here.

Miss Clarice Schmidt ofyou choose, as your good 
taste is thereby reflected j.j 
to those to uhom you || 
write. We have a full 

i line to choose from.

Some of our fall bulbs are now in. 
They are scarce so order at once. Seeg- 
miller.

The village council will meet irt 
Schuctt's hall this (Thursday) evening 
at 7 o’clock.

EMPLOYMENT OF MEN IN DEFAULT | 
UNDER THE MILITARY 

SERVICE ACT.
The following Regulations, recently approved by 

the Governor General in Council, impose strict 
obligations upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

An employer who is charged with having a 
defaulter in his employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC
TION at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not m 
default under the Military Service Act. It should be 
clearly understood that the Canadian Registration 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of a 

under the Military Service Act.

Also order your Pri
vate Xmas. Greeting 
Cards now. Come in to 
see them.

The Mol'kc cider mill will close down 
on Nov. 14th, but the proprietor will buy 
apples until that.date at 40 cents per 
bag.

The pastors of ali the churches are 
ashed to make appeals to their congre
gations on behalf of the Victory Loan 
next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. SI min Flach, parents of 
the late George Fi tch, tailor, of Mildmay 
bath pass I away recently in North Da- 

Their funerals took place the

IA i

0. E. SEEGSiLLER
!ij Druggist, Mildmay.

i
y■I

i same da y.“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store”
s

A memorial service in honor of the 
late Lance-Corporal Norman E. Kauf* 

will be held in the Evangelical
church, Mildmay, on Sunday evening 
next, commencing at 7 o’clock.M- FINGER

Mildmay
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Fuel Controller J. M. Fischer received 
a telegram last week from the Ontario 
Fuel Administrator, urging that an ef
fort he made to secure a good supply of 
wood and soft coal for the coming win
ter. man

REGULATIONS.
“1*6 Every person who obligations or requirementssa-rs-pB's

ÏSoS OB 1»iANXra ASSim
Force, or who is in default m ANY MAN WHO KA D& 
the performance of any obh- SERTER OR A»sa«i 
gation or requirement for re- WITHOUT LEAVE £KOM

nation thereunder, shall be formante of any obligation or 
ffuiltv of an offence punishable requirement for reporting or ontummaiy conviction by im- for military service .mpored 
urisonment not exceeding six upon him by the Act or Rmu 
months or by a penalty of not lations or any proclamatio 
less than One Hundred Dollars, thereunder, shall euilty 
and of not more than Five an offence punishable U£n 
Hundred Dollars, or by both summary eonvictionby im- 
such imprisonment and fine, pnsonment not «ceedmg ux 
unless such person prove that months, orbya 
he made due inquiry and less than One Hundred DoUars 

THE MILITARY SER- and of not more than Five VIcJpAPERS ISSUED BY Hundred Dollars, or by both 
THE REGISTRAR OR THE such imprisonment and fine, 
ini ITARY AUTHORITIES unless such person proVe that 
TO THE MAN SO EM- he was not aware and had no 
PTOYED OR RETAINED reasonable ground to auspect 
IN HIS SERVICE WERE that the man ^ harboured 
PRODUCED FOR HIS IN- concealed, or assisted was a 
SPFCTION and that it was deserter or absent irou» -be ‘ reasonably established to his forces without leave or » 
satisfaction by such inquiry default in respect 
and papers that the man was obligations or requirements 
not a deserter or absent from aforesaid. 
the force without leave, or in MILITARY SERVICE 
default in respect of any of the / BRANCH.

Mr. Fred. Scheifle is in town for a 
couple of days straightening up his 
affairs before permanently taking up his 
abode with his son, Mr. John Scheifle of 
Stratford. Mr. Scheifle has been a resi
dent of this section for over forty years. 
He is an expert carpenter, and helped to 
erect hundreds of houses and barns in 
this part of the country. A host of 
friends will regret his removal.

Pte. Albert Harper, who enlisted in a 
Saskatchewan battalion in April 1916, 
and went overseas after a short period 
of training, returned last week to his 
home in Saskatoon. He served about 
two years in France, but finally became 
ill with “trench feet,” and was invalided 
home. This soldier is a former Carrick 
boy and his numerous friends here will 
be glad to hear of his safe return.
Died in England.

We deeply regret to announce the 
death of Pte. Gavin Nickel/* dearly be
loved son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Nic
kel of Empress, Alberta, which took 
place at Bramshott Military Hospital on 
October 28<-d, with influenza. The de
ceased was about 21 years of age and was 
born in Carrick.
Farm Fer Sale.

A very desirable farm consisting of 
part Lots 7 and 8, Con. 12 Carrick, 76 
acres. Well improved with good fences 
and orchard. Bank barn with excellent 
stabling, and silo, brick house, good 
well with wind pump. Few better farms 
in Carrick. Gan be bought on easy 
terms of payment.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

7.17Morning train, southbound .........
Mail Train, northbound..............•
Afternoon Train, southbound.....
Night train, northbound .........

11.44
. 4.1b „on. 9.09

dît
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx The death of Pte. Philip Burger took 

place at Moosejaw Military Hospital on 
October 30th, after a short illness with- 
Spanish influenza, followed by pneumo. 

Deceased has two brothers in khak1

VNEWS of the WEEK |
m
m

. Hi
up,

I
X

0
Sapper Jos Burger, now in Siberia, and 
Sapper Frank Burger at Seaford, Sus
sex, England. He was a former For
mosa boy, and will be remembered by 
many there.

£ Items of Interest to 
S Everybody.
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Read VVeilcr Brus. Adv. on next page. 
Miss Lillie Sieling of Elmira was home 

over Sunday.
Carrick Council will meet on Monday, 

November 11th.
Alvin F. Scheftcr left on Tuesday to 

spend some time in Toronto.
Haliowe’cn passed oif very unevent

fully here. No damage 
village.

i)
1

Tom Bennett’s horse, which was left 
to eke out its own precarious existence 
on the streets of this village, came to an 
untimely end last Saturday evening. A 
village youngster chased the animal down 
street, and the decrepit old steed slipped 
and fell on the sidewalk in front of the 
Methodist church and fractured its hip. 
The animal was killed, and the owner 
promises to make it hot for the chap that 
was responsible for the animal’s finish.

J

done in this

Farmers are busy this week gnishirg
up their root crops. Turnips.arc 
tr.i good crop this fall. BORN.

Mrs. L. Doering and daughter, Helene 
went to Wellesley this week to attend 
the funeral of an uncle who died sudden
ly with heart failure.

B. C. to live.Schneider—In Carrick on Friday, No
vember 1st, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund M. Schneider, a daughter.

/
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Patriotism In the Bathtuh.

Little Mary i« only a scrap et. • 
girl and ai lively as a cricket. It 
was some time before her mother 
could persuade her to take up knit
ting, but when at last she did begin 
no one was more zealous than she to 
produce Wristers for the soldiers. It 

difficult to deflect her from 
her knitting as formerly to entice her
^oSesÆÿ night her mother sug- 

(TIAPTER IV—(Cont’d.l 1 upon the old hermit, and Ke'.cey was gc,.t(,d that she lay aside her knitting

of the front scat. -tor bta B«t« encircled the place. From the! Run along and take your bath. When I
was very serene ami ve,rY ground his biplane was nothing more ! you are ready I will come and rub
al ; her poise was toe so o i than a white speck in the clear sum- your back.”

, , , , I mer sky, and the noise of his engine Knowing that further argument
lier 1 was Ü, m^aUe II-H ™ f«r thort of the earth. For woul<l be *gelesa, little Mary finished
llei tone “, ?lls‘Tv ' h f. : these reacona he knew he was unob- . needlc and whisked away to take

tnnÇ ^ —^ hatt Usually Mary Jas most i 

and Ke’.cey stepped out and eficred 3: ... c,ain n a^reen doth and expeditious in taking a hath, but tô
lier his hand As she ̂  ' while he' sat looking8 tl-oivn, wonder-i night a long, long time elapsed and
the pavement, lithe and Me ^ c ing what hts next move should be, be: si'll no call to mother to give the n gdm> the chore man> retiftncd from
girlish, ho likeiwd her to ’ saw a tiny black spot detach itself ishmg rub. 1 the city with a scarf pin that contain-
cxotic flower. I*'4 r h<- V" -P- from the dark mass and move along a ! Finally, becoming uneasy at the , -.liamnnd” of no unusual size listretched in .nj,0»g ™ “ of'Ms “land th\.
that she was clothed ,n E°fth£ne3h< He surmised that the Mack spot was| dfu4°t°eT sitting up to her arms in ! envy of his village companions. H.

es s sms-— - ” ”•». -. «. - -»
foods that we have used so careless.y : , , g ,, cup3 medium White: But he detained her. It is I who !u „ nearer the earth. The pos- ______ .________ mend?
end abundantly in the past, an "“i saUce, 1 cup cooked, cubed carrots, salt should thank you. I haven t orgot i sibility that he was incurring another Dumplings cah be made with half “Wall,’ said S*B!’. V, “
find that fruits and vegetables come _epper Prepare tlie vegetables ten my indebtedness to you. „ encounter with her father heightened ILt-ci skun out ot a half-dollar.

: -"ssssi;. - ». -
(kidney lima and^oy.) i tables^* of flour and stir until,® He lowered his ^Mce^’H can’t for- ^Pa mea'do^Lsidc^é roSf, S

Cereal and wheat savers—potatoes, Thcn ad(i two cups of milk get that I owe myTife to you. ening a herd of cows into a panic, then
«weet potatoes, bananas. | ^ t- until it thickens and bubbles Her level gaze, as it met his y », gapped out and walked toward the

Sugar -Savers—Sweet potatoes, “™»r Drain the vegetables when was stall impersonal and aerene.
corn, all fruit, melons. . add ,to t,lie white sauce, add sea-j, “PleaMtoy to J°r£.et ’*] ® It was driven by a man whose dead-

The protein in beans and peas is . ’ d nut into a serving Because, she added, dropp g „ white skin and bullet-shaped head
not the same as in the meat and while g ^nMe finely minced parsley j ey$Vh «"hureM ^reweu’^sl.e loft unpleasant memories; but in
we may safely use beans and peas *£ J” the jifh to add a hit1 h to hare grown, au!^—the

p.entifully ln P-‘a,ce .“ a „■ of brightness and garnish to the dish , at once, rather flustered. | fence, and for one instant her blue
save the supply of meat, yet they can j gltuffed Baked Potatoes:—Bake. Cut able re f-confidence had 9.uf.denj5 eyes were radiant with ineffable joy. 
not he called a substitute for me£> ,en thwis(!i Being careful not to break flown to pieces. His eyes followed j i Ag he approaehed, however, her de- 
Whcn combined with milk the protein , scoop out. the pulp, put in a bowl her as he bfted his hat and ****? ! moaner changed, and when she spoke 
of peas and beans becomes more of a ’ma<,h AdJ cream, fat, season- i ’'•cv'ir ?fcullu"t,_for TheVancv vamshed 19 hinl 11 WR5i in the detached, imper- 
substitute d'i-sh. !. A « t ™ Refill skin ,ler 11f home. Tn<? fa tcy ^ gone! tone he remembered too well.
. Eig>>- or nine ouiicM or a large serw fi^h tops with egg oTclrr^d to himTat ^ had. Sii ^^ke T^n^u
mg of peas and beans supplies as t|> ovon lo brown. Vary before had the same whimsical are exposing ^rlelf
much protein as a serving of ^araBe addijlg mlcced ham or _ grated thought while watching her. t£ daK^,r* by vraitingPthis nSghhor-

uoct. - , ' cheese to Tli * mashed potato idling. . —— hood.’’
A small pota.0 supplies as n»ufh | goup3 f)i,i Scar.onihgs:—At this CHAPTER V. Kelccy, hat in hand, smiling up 'at

starch as a slice of bread. 1 otatoes f t-la r celery tops, parsley, , , Question her, with one foot resting on the step,w i « s?£s ars ps„ : ürs,t?as crass k s&tæts’ sçis : vSF* w®** «■m’smcsixsiis s^Tssaç ssr;
their supply of mineral eubstan^ of peas, diced carrots, sliced | Why did he want to shouldn’t do this, Mr. Ketcey. It's
which act as a purifier to the blood, beans, celery, tops, anivoiany i was thero jlh r qvea. very unwise.” He saw that her eye-
and aid in furnishing the buud.ng mu* | fh -,eeetables on hand. When the J1.1”1 * 1I<? <ouW n ' q brows were drawn together and that
terial of the body. „ vegetables arc thoroughly dry stir aU,-,0g^ m,lt!ler and 8i,tcr saw that her eyes were laden with trouble end

Fruits contain a large percentage £«£“£XeM and put ipto jars. A] someth^ was amiss with him, and *»"»” »"d ™rr>‘- ., . ..
nf sugar and maybe Sinful .“the" mixture will nice-1 fh^ ran^r a list of girls he might ^5° =“ ^ h° Sal<L
raw. hresn Irai- and melons for n ., ?<îrving of otherwise ho “interested in. They settle^ young Helenv looking
desserts take toe place of prepared , * they supposed, upon the one who was ve‘,vet otpIIb of htr evxi!

SKaTSSî**”srsssjüksrts-
If. M< W» ~J. ajlSttîSàrS iSST-a» (To V* continual) -

tau’c s is always the best, tha. is, ooil- | -, ta, Pronch sugar stocks were • to a;;.OTV matters to take their natural 
«1, steamed «r baked and served wri* • before. Go May 31,S course. Of course the girl would
a little hotter, milk .or «ream and ww-j ” , tit of sogar Paris1 accept, him in the end What girl
solving. However, when we are using 191S’ ’ ,a, ... it wes „n the! would not? Everybody knew Tom
them every day in large .pumtkios we. was a TO|J-.''®', , v-.-LT, previous ! Kelccy was one of the best catc.ee in

C^Lrer with Tomato Sauce: -1 such a low ebb where their sugar sup- HaJ nrarly succeeded.
», ...I , .. ,rflrtw«r 2 tablespoons barley Ply was concerned. As his arm knitted Kelccy turnad
h.uul d wm-nm-iia TO . > - xvt we grumble here uetause we'hi attantion to the sport that
(lour, .,.? fa, i tea-. have to'use a lititle brown sugar and had bl,okon le He hougfht a seven-
’,“ce 011.01., o vah.t.1 • • because we may only nave a k'olj thousand-doKar biplane and, after
.peon su..., pupjier. «»■ - - ' ieaspoonful of while sugar in our leu several practise flights with the avia-
power e»veral -® remove , p, , Lor who designed it, he started out
ell the rand and foreign substances, ana t jure. _______ ,1<me across Wisconsin. He strove
Ccok ten minutes in boiling salted vm- . . Evcrvn tore. for a course parallel with his first,
ter then drain well air! place ::i a 1 ”’11 1 " one, but he lost hi* way m the air
VutWcd baking dish. iZ vl'tO and when he got home that evening

for tlie sauce: melt the fat in a pan,' 9f\ 1 kftZ'' . h*» ®lo?m wa* aneommonly pro
: id the flour and .amove the pwn from g -n> a da,ire that night and

-m bre v, hue Stirling tne m.r. ffijbLiSty | danced with the usual girls, whp made
Wivii rmoola add tli* a-awt-d tomato iBywl j i»*- «Bfa lihe usual flirtatious advances,
mixture winch has been cocked w;-n fwffltaaaiS Rffl 1 his mother and sister observing him
the onion, pepper and salt, tittr I Em IW ■ Blj 1 furtively, had to reconstruct '
gradually until the mixture ti.ickeni ugg 111 til tie* I prior assumption. His imliflerence 
and is .«me..til then pour over the caviv , TA H—EZA ffl— — I to Vue girl they had chosen for !•>
(law.- .n tile baking dish. Sprinkle 'j-herv is no excuse for any house-j wife puzzled 'them, 
r feu'.read ,-rumhs over the top and keeoer failing to servo flail several| But they w-ere no more puzzled than 
wake about, ten minutes in the oven. timcs e WMk. It on now be secured he. Many of tiiese young <me^urm 
*rveou ,.latte, wlfltoV hveikirg the at singularly low r ices all over
imd oi cauliflower. - Dommion and no maker liow ssotated, ^^^«"ShSpE-l He had known

If more of tiro tomato sauce is de one may be from the Text of the world t,]eJ0 girls. nr most of them, since 
shed, double tile amount and reserve it should be postiUe to have on '“4nd j ci,üdhood. About Bonnie (he had al- 
half „C the -lauce and pou, around the a supply of frozen fish eitner from rcady begun to call her Ronnie in his 
-luiii’vvi ■ iiitit. before serving. the Pacific or Atlantic coast--. thoughts) he knew almost nothing.
' Cbe-vv'-'.auco is also good for this ------------ --------------- Ho had met lier twice, unconvent,on-

TWIN VEGETABLES ally, and that was ari.

«teak, 3 teaspoon» sal'- lu'pper to of Nature in Old Land. I ]iant maM 0f life and color and fra-
vaste. .1 g cen peppers, 1 onion chop- ' l-'rcaka of nature are not connue l, gl..inve and ;uxury, “it must be because 
iic-d fine, l-’eel the tomatoes and cook s0;ely to the animal kingdom. Nature |if)10’s , mystery, because she’s 
(hem tuilii sof.. Wash tile lice and students and horticulturists frefiuent-1conventional.”
• ooL in a Urge amount of boiiing wa- ]y make strange discoveries wlieh the j This however, did not deter him 
tor - ltd tender, drain and add the hot harvest is being gathered in. For in- j from trying to find her. Hie norm- 
'omaiotv. Hrovvn 4ie meat in a fry -tance. Devonshire iarmcv had on • ward became fourth LvtSS
-ing pan wiui iiie-iiiinced oiiionaud 6<?a- nuv of v. heat; displaying double ea r ^IU^' htCt! Ivng-looked-for root, 
fctm'mx an-i add i o the tomato mixture?, v[ coni, growing hide by side and of. . », j. » coursed through him 
«dd the green peppers. Cook fîo-wîy uqv ii » !ze. Rut the strangest whc.., %vjne> He dropped to an altitude 
for half a.; hour until oil is well blend- find occurred in Lincoliiwuro, w‘Kr ' vf 300 feet and, like a mammoth gray 
t»d andtl'.c pep peri ove done. a double uu- displayed on the oi1v | he circled slowly above the

Spaghetti uv macaroni is good cv>m- gjdo onv variety of eorn, whi*c tin3 1 tioüblé-waïl. He tried to look through 
hint 1 in the :<miy manner in place of otl.tr >Uio \,as u totally differen; hind | the top grating, hut found that it was 
«he rice, (alter the war when wheat , g,, 'together, let the. 1ml now- covered vntii thm course v.-iute 
prodiuto v, 1:1, we li-pc. net H l>ro flowisiied on one stalk, Goth ,*X*hltokm*h? totkiir Lhtta

- Libit!.'e'. V.hiie twin car.-, of wheat are -on - <*•«’ «« , fie' Then lie
know Covi :--fl large cars ul wrfh nioij, it,is unusual to find double ^ discovered him.

fl idiccx of bacon, salt and pt-p^cr to: grams m the carr. tivuin.i ot rye, and made off toward the house. Pres-
Juste. Cook the cars of corn ter, to however, arc often doubled, as arc #||t!y j,u taVl- g-tryker come from the
twelve minutes in boiling salted wa ! rice. house, shi-M his eye* against the sun-
ter then drain and cut the corn from | The alotmenlc r may have one or g;alv and ^,«g at the whirring hi 
the cob. Cook the bacon in a frying two surprises in store for him. U , pire,,,
pan until n-ictly- browned, drain oil occasionally happens that. oniobà, j Ke'cty was half mlmied to alight,
most of fat from the pan and add the radishes, beets, carrots, turnips, cal- hut the next moment something hap-
com arm seasoning. Stir the corn Pages and C'-her prodneo Ç.'iur in fumed that caused mnr to hmiuhthe 
C-; ref oily as it browns, and when all « d^ne and even trtf*, form l^w to hi* ai-mpiLsu'w a spurt of
nicely browned add the oacon. ^ mto' Quite tlie trtost charming of vegt- aud in a ,jtpc -,,hUe heard the

... zervO 1ioE ' When table iMaiœ are double peaches. They avt’of n It was with a feel-
, . *• ,b* cobTFîf fltoneZi b;ve, of course, two seeds instead of , { gu '.i rather than of anger that

cool-rnc com on the coo ?* one, and are most distinctly twin, he- K*kcy pointed his craft skyward ami
efiougn me y ue cocked at joined at a point half-way from (l n ,,,w. lie felt like trespasser.
«me tv make sqaaw-^a wrtnb^cs mg jo. ed . P ^ end„ X? a'f. he had no rig: to Intrude
jccia-Vr cooking «egp for m* »ni»>»e-
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The D(iubl;-Walled Secrets Hfldiws Utter ij made
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is not only the most economical on account of 
its great strength but you have the refreshing 
and delicious qualities as well.
Ask your Grocer. In Sealed Metal Packet^

«

Nctliing better on be made
_0ÏÏS}.I 9 '■(1 Sam’s Diamond.
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Victory Loan fl

5 and 15 
YEAR BOND 

$50 $100 

$500 $1,000

\X

!

aii
X

'/l1 Subscribe for 1 anaon s 
Wav Loan—The very best 
security we can offer. You 
can subscribe 1 or any 
amount of Bonds and pay 
for them out of earnings 
through our

I

\ \\may
the wheat flour used in bread or rolls 
and in many recipes for which wheat 
flour is used.

Partial Payment 
Plan.

H. M. Connolly & Co. il
(Members Montreal Stock Bxchfirge) 

105-106 Transportation Building
O- M, 345 6

The Allies* Hope.
of the future liesThe great hope 

in convincing Germany, which has 
defied the civilized world, that war 
does not pay, and that Those who take 
the sword must perish. The enemy 
cannot attribute defeat to lack of 
preparation, to had military leader
ship, or to the malign influence of the 
accidents of war, for the Germans 
have been superbly equipped and well 
led, and fortune has been in their 
favor and has, at least once, postpon
ed the seemingly assured victory of 
their enemies. A recognition of de
feat will force the German people to j 
the conclusion that they have made j 
the greatest mistake which a nation 

make, and will create a resolve 
to adopt a new way of life. That les- 

cannot he learned if the fact of 
defeat is obscured, and therein lies 

of the great difficulties of any

MONTREAL, P.Q.

flIngtàms
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Face Powder\ I<

You need never be rmberrarl.d by »n 
• rggy oily, ebiny «kin. Ju.t apply « Ugh: 

*'. i/gA touch of Ingram'» Velvcola Souvaiaii e
........ g.ce Powder. It la ao delicately iex’-

ared lliat you can acarcety «to it uiul 
yet It hide» tiny blemishes and gives 
tha complexion a smooth, son appesr- A Picture »nce. Uadhsrcs until washed off even

with Each Purchase -oi5’ ,"n>
Each time you buy a pseksg* t>
of Ingram’s Toilet aide or Par- lugram-. Milkweed Cream Is an ideal 
tamo your druggist will give you. prcparali(>n for softening and cleans ng 
withonl charge, a large portrait eVin and keeping the complcalon
of a world-timed motion picture cle.r ,„d youthril looUna- It 
acre... Each time yo» get . »' fhfr.
different portrait »o you make a JJ1' c°nf»l.t. line of Inxram . toitst aide. In 
collection lor your home. Ask ^ludirsZod.iit. for the t.eth roi-:
your druggiet. eroe.lrt'..

F. F. Ingram Co., Wind .or, Ontario 1 let

And/

their

discussion of peace terms. A revolu
tion in Germany would alter the whole 
situation, but it will probably require 

tartling defeat to bring about aa ft 
revolution.

----------- --------- ------
Out and In.'

The class in natural history t>eing 
aul.ed to state the difference between 

dog and a tree, the head boy 
promptly gave the answer:

,4A tree is covered with bark, while 
li dog seems to be lined with it.”

a

?
NURSING
Bern Iran $16 to $25 a week. Learo wiAnet leaving 
Lome. Booklet eenl tree. ROTAI COIXECB Of 
KrtlfCE. m BS SeeihuAre., TeresU. Cam.

Parker’s will do it-
By ctewilnjf or dyeing-,-ireetore any «rticle« 

to their former appearance and return them to 
you, good as new,

anything from houaeboU draperies 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. Wo pay 
postage or exjtresa charges one-way.

1
il

Send

When you think of
CLEANING or DYEING

ill Think of Parker’s :
-

Our booklet ou household. gusgesUon? that save 
you money be »eat (eye QÎ charge. Write
to day to ' .

92 . flI

Parker's Dye Works, Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791 Yonge St.
in'*1'

t Torontoa
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AUSTRIAN ARMY SUFFERS
COMPLETE ROUT : 50,000 CAPTURED

[iTSi5ES imsa« MME
Y

Ipf '7/1* -tÆSY»:-

y

Vanquished Envoys Offer White Flag to Italian Commander— 
Italy Will Dictate Terms on the Field.

.
À^"^tlrl TuS Army" cSIÊTy British tn'MesopTamiX

® -Britteh Fleet En Route to Black Sea to Engage 
German Naval Forces. h£:

jBk

A despatch from Rome «ays: “The i city, 
success of our arms is assuming great The other «Austrian army is menac- 
proportions. The routed enemy is re-! ed by an Italian drive moving south- 
treating east of the Piave, and can | east. In this case one fork of the 
hardly withstand the close pressure pincers is the A,Jnatll: S“' t t 
of our troops on the mountain front,” The Austrians have bee" compléta, 
says the official report on Thursday £ routed earths ^«.anearh^

nlItaiian troops have reached Ponte difficulty sustaining ^e incessant 
Delle Ali, northeast of the city of | pressure of the Italiantroop*^ m the 
Belluno, thus definitely dividing the , mountain region, in th= P^in and m
Austrian armies, said an official ; the Alpine footh. Is of Venetia En^
wireless message received here on emy masses are .doolared as stream
Thursday night from Rome. Over j mg in “^^'“".AT.o r^a'h passes 
00,000 prisoners and more than 800 ; valley in an attempt to reach pas.,es 
puns have been counted, and thous- on the Tagliamento Rivei. 
ml- of additional uptimes arc com-! A despatch from Vienna soys: The 

ing in. “The success of our armies War Office issued this 
is becoming more and more stupen- to-night—The Ing l eomm. ■ {
dons,” says the despatch. The fight- armies, early Tuesday, ' y "leans o 
ing is o,l a front of 100 to ,20 miles - “Hih’thfltaî^ arm,

'“Gen. Ilias, Italian Commander-in- command. Every 
chief, has issued the fol,owing huile- fo^the^ avoidance

l ” Soldiers, forward ! In Italy's name of hostilities and the conclusion of^ an 
! we will place the wreath of victory armistice, Towards ^ Jintentions
ion the tomb of our glorious dead, was animated by the best intentao s^
! Forward! Our beloved country calls!” the Italian

In answer to Austria’s announce- sumed an attitude even.
me.it that she was ready to evacuate ! refusal, ami was y with
Italian territory, Italy has officially j ing of Wednesday ,
“ that the offer has remo too the Italian high “^ ^^n wa 
late. It is assumed the Italians wilt er, accompanied l.j « 7"““"’ ™e 

! endeavor to drive the Austro-H.m- permitted to rvosstlerightmg line

! garians from Italian soil before - , & J^TTSuelST ofwarfare 
MK^NY „ DEVASTATING n«SS£Tt .-^lyrWtÆLSSS

' «ccensh MSS. TBi«m>«T ; Stir: « •• »' “ «• -

i marching from the south toward that i <-my,_________________ ,

>;,VA-despatch from London says:- repatriation of allied prisoners of 

Turkey on "jhe announcement that an armistice

- ^SSKSkæk: SSSS
was liberated several days ago by « attack the German naval forces
Turks;' Sir George Cave, the Home Sea to ati?hCL forces inclnde ships of 
Secret#ry, announced m the House of the - ^ n!Z; Sea fleet taken

Commons on Thurscay, m mdvr , Teutons after the collapse of
inform the British admiral ^Government in Rus- 
mand in the Aegean that. the. d arkish Ui- 1 7u‘ ^rmanS obtained 
Government asked that, nogotmUonsj an . several battleships of
he opened immediately tor an arm a- -J pic dl®ad’lloufrllt type and a

"‘“A reply was sent chat if the Turk- score °ff. *bSeTruiser Gocben 

Uh Government sent fully accredited T e <e h(_ filacl( ^ea. This ves- 
plenipotantiaries. Vice-Admiral C al also - Mediterranean when the
-thorp, the British commander, was selva: m the Mcd.terr^». ^ ^

empowered to infoim them of trie eon-, 'y y ' , j. was reported to have 
ditions upon which the allies, would, P w fo Turkl. before" that
agree to stop host:! dies. am. could Ve-.n . * The cruiser

!‘«*V"" IT?'.........  th ° several times, hut
’* Turkish pk„i»o:=ntiaries nr-! recent reports^said R^h» ^Gcf-

rived at Mudros. H:and oi I. cm nos, paire g withdrawn to the Black 
. ear!, this week anl pa armistice was mans and withdrawn

signed by Admiral t'alli.orp on hcnalfj . «. T;l,kish fur,e wTiich has

or the allied Government on 1 loosing the British on the Tigris
day night It name into opc iti..n at b ^ captured, it was officially 

noon on Thursday. i , Timr=dnv '1 he text, of
“It >s impossible as tec to pub-i* j ^rt"ie£ent'reads: “The hard fight, 

the full terms of the armistice. ’"'ffithc .h„ Tigris, which began on 

they include (1) The tree passage of £ ,»ded on the 80th with the
the allied fleets thronen the Boaphoiu». <K - > til(. Turkish force
to th. Black Sea; (8) The occupation capture of dhc^entn ^ ^ pris
of forts on tne Dardanelles and m e»timatcd at about 7,000,|
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“The Prints of Peace”—Wilhelm puts his foul/in it again.

IABDICATION OF 
KAISER REPORTED A despatch from Loudon says: Con

ditions in Russian territory occupied j = 
by the Germans are described in an : - *

, . , official Russian wireless message,
——■ Uprising.of Population in Rhine which says:

„„ , 4! Iliwtrirt “Fruni all regions now :n German
Combs—Doz., $3.iu to $-l.o0. Dlstrut. occupation it is reported that the
Provisions—Wholesale A despatch from London says: (jvrman,military authorities arc car-

i Smoked meats—Hams, mei 1 ‘ : , High-placed German officials at Cop- . ff ,vcVylhing that it is pos- , v r ' . , . w , . Confronts Bri-
I to S9c::do., heavy. JOito^Ælst1 enhugen Thursday'afternoon received take to Germany. They are Estimate for Years Yield of Waste of Waters UontrontSJBn
|;’2 t0 5aS:,1° 45C.' hacks3 plain. 4(i to information that the German Empev-, |ll v..iUUllK ,.he country. Various Grains and tish North of Valenciennes.

Toronto, No. fi.- -Mamuba wheat---' no’to 52c'.' or had abdicated, according to the j White Rirssia there are no Legumes. A despatch from -London says'.-In
No 1 Northern $8.ffil'h; y ; cVed meats- Lortg dear haeou, 30 ( openhasen correspondent of tne ),crsC: and no cuttle because the v„>»irton «art of Courbai the British
»rn S”.2l*i,; No. •• Northern, leai. bellies, 29 to JOc. Exchange Telegrapli Company, who L, have take'll them all. In A despatch from Ottawa says. tue reg: , Thursday
tolïîtlï No 4 wheat, «.l.lts, « ; ‘“^Z- l'ure. tierces. 81 to Mtic; adds: , ^e regions where evacuation b Dominion Bureau ef Statistics an- delivered anattack on Thursday
store Fort William, nut mctudiiig ta.x; o 32l. a|la>3j% to „ uc, •'Nothing is said about the < town . u R th). fields remain unsmyi ; nounces the result of the co.lection against the German., g 1

Manitoba , at* -No. 3 CWV.. W-k». mints, 33 to 38tic. Compound tierces,] „ | ™^c the Germans have left (To i of the areas under crop and the num- j objectives and toA » thousand Geç
No. 8 C.W.. «Stic; extra :.o. 1 to 26c; ihs,.26 to^i.Vr-, pails, ^ d tc|) from Amsterdam says: . children are dying of starva-j bers of farm live stock throughout | man prisoners, according to tield
x8Nc; No. 1 teed, HO «in 26•« to 2«*i P'"’k- - to Jk' There l as been an outbreak and a ^ lk‘ caimot be obtained. I under arrangements made joint!* by Marshal Ilàig s communication imu^
.. Anra.w <V tol “No 4 vellow, J Plackets ! panic among the population in the j furniture, telegraphic | the Dominion Bureau and the Proyra- on Thursday night and wh.d^
*r'-,A 2wm feed! $1.38. track Montrcaj Mark No. Rhine provinces, arising from reports: , t<dcphollic instruments and ap- ; cia] governments. They are publish-1 cates that the British «e fight ng
..................... r" ' I Montreal. standard that the authorities were prepared, if , ."ianics many towns have been , c.d_ subject to revision, in the form of j .fight on the Scheldt, and are pro

feed. fl*. II .> Rolled oats I necessary, to allow enemy troops to | ) U) (.emany. The railway lines I a ,lr,as bulletin as follows: . across it at an miw^I P"» Armies
'hsZVo'!iZ$5*1U to $5.25. Bran.occupy «.Wen* and Cologne, accord- ; .tripped, only wrecked | The total areas sown to the princi- j A despatch from the British Am_

“shorts, $12.25. Mouillie.: tng to Berlin newspapers. Z : useless cars being left behind^ | pal etreal crop, are as follows com- in France rays:-A wasta of waters
1-g'oo ‘o *70 oo. Hay—No. 2, per ; -------------•>------- :------ j° _ paralive figures for last year being confronb the. British First Aimy
ton cs/lots, $25.(10 to $20.00. Cheese K«)i:it WHEAT FLOHR . ' I ----------*---------------- ! given within pnrentlrtsis: ■ north of Valenciennes. Tne Huns
—Finest easterns, 25>'i to 26. But- SL BSTO LTES ALLOW F.D j Two V,tains in the Field. I Wheat, 17.353,902 acres <14.755,650 , have breached the banks of the
ter—Choicest creamery, 49 Jo Mc.I ------- , throws ' a acres); oats. 11,700,836 acres (1R.3L..- Scheldt Canal and Mown up sluices to
Eggs -Selected, 54c; No. V. in' A despatch from Ottawa says: An: a story i:t told that «"«>''.» “ 1400 acrcs>; barley, 3.15:1,311 acres' thejr rear guard additional pro-
Potatoes- -Per bag. car lot u $«• ' • (]rdrr „„ wbeat flour just passed by , pleasant light on the distmguisne l, 392 2no acres). Vye, 555.294 acres : te[.tion anfi a great artificial lake, in
Dressed hogs-Abattoir kille 1. »-•>■< the v.in„da Kood Board defines the rKr,.llch general. Jfc was driving in a | J # .|<rp,); pc;l5, 235,976 acres : ,aoes miles broad, now covers
to $-0.00. "0 J'?1 n‘jî.L only four wheat flour substitutes j motor with an equerry PIls n V 1 ■ z 19R 881 acres) : beans, 228,577 acres level ground before outpots.
20 lbs. net, "1 j toddt. oat, barlev, corn and rye‘ flours. Ail, ne.,r ver,lun when he came upon tout j-_ a,.lcs). buckwheat, 548,097 The largest inundation is between

live Sleek Markets consumers must now take one pound ! i;ttle boys who were manjhtng n fi’u,’s (8yCi9î7 acre,»; flax. 921,826 Valenciennes and Gonde, where th»
T t Nnv 5 Choice heavy of substitutes to four pounu.t wheat, .file, m.uyc.l in sob lie | acr3a ( 9,9,509 acres»: mixed grams. Sche!dt Rur, are practically in a
Toronto, JNOV. • butchers’ flour. , ! mets and carrying real hayoncis;. , 958,120 acres (497,236 acres) ; and straiKht line for nearly seven miles,

quality, SV .50, Toronto "'.cris, $14 0 » ^ #11.75; do., The order allows anyone to have 0111 ,, hn siKht ot the little faces, a.m is. , husking. 250,000 acres (234.- j . } ,hp Mons Canal at Gonde, and
crop, $1.0.75, ... bags Montreal and ctoae, ^ 1(,Q polird5 ot or sufficient ,|)st in „m rCal s,.Fliers' helmets am- | Jhe latter has practically disappeared

T °?ittnl<nr--nipL Z i'nmpr.L s8 8fi to 0; do. common, $•. ij» to for prosen daily ordinary irquiro-. ^ Gc«. fetuin, ;m>\ sL°i>pi»t 1 | Thc.eKtimalecl total y?eM«- of these _ {n the fl00(| which stretches beyond
rTl UlfeVd-Gar lots, delivered Mont-1 çsi-aO: butchers' nulls, choice. $10 .W j mt.nla, while any farmer whose Imme-. to tne lcadcsol crupr. are, in bushels, as follows: j Fresr.es toward Thivencelies and other
real freights, hags included; Bran. ,0 ?K,.50; do. madiuin hulls, $3.50 to wheat has beeri ground by or ; .,YvU are brave fc-o".-. S.hat. wll|!at 210.315,000 (233,742,81,0); .,. rorth-east of Valenciennes.
*37.25 per 'to,.: :(harts, $42.23 per ; 89.75; dm rough "f H'»7 '' ti I exchanged directly with a miller. m« , yonr rame?" oats, 456.738,900 ; 408,009,800) ; lam- « lesser floods and patches

* * butchers' cows cho.wi. elO-UO W living more than five miles, ,.uh. , an. (.eu. Petal»! i Uv. R3>2,500 ( 55,05.,750»; rye, 4°'-' ofWater varying in sise between tile
lla'y -No. $22 ta $23 per to $,0 25; do good. fr* a Will, or licensed dealer, may ; huy> wh., had no idea to when, h. : >)(, (., ^7,200): peas. 4.884.700, "foud“ and Maulde, Where the Scheldt

mixed, $20.00 to Sul .o0 pei ton. t . ,medium. s,'oêkcr« $8.00 to keep on hand 200 pounds of flo..i, oi ,..M fpcaking. (3,026.810); i cans. 1.588,200 (l,2i L- ; nasses from France into Bel{ium.
Toronto. cm on to S10 sjo’v»- fecd'-ri’ $10.00 to SI 1.00; «h at is sufficient for 500 days. | The reply grvat.y ansJ^ the gi buckwheat. ■11.469.600 (7,140- , P T"h th22-mile front linking

Ht'aw—Uc mu-. .40.00 to M«. |$10..8», fçv. I. v $5.75; Fecdira milling wheat or its mfe-, "Well, my ' «» 1 -am . -a. , hax- 7^5,00» (5.931,900) : mix- d Va;cncicnnes lies «gainst

.. * liixr,:, 7*7ZZ1 t
..........». =« .........—......r -

^ Xostita'5 18 o' SOeiUll oil to $12.00; good s^r*. ! 3,037.4»»; swine, 6J89X8-; fowls. 31.- ih^f0 waterways enables

, Lr"e.mP ta"'-” 'dncHings ' «... ddvùto $10.50; medium. $8.00 to $ .00,1 Æmë** j 324.498; turkeys. 1.058.981; geese. to economise men and hold
At 27 to-itOc; Spring chiekens, j c— down ^a. | • | S79',77; u^l d-Us. «81 0,1. j lh, ,aUe district lightly. There ««

26 to 28c; fcw-e. -«■. , K- to $6 5u- medium, down to *0.00,L -à? X- KINGDOM OF GREkTFR ! apparent.:.- no more than th l _
Wholesaler:- are sehmg -o tm ■ ' ' *5.fin. Gamier cows, SHFSHMnF, * ^ |K,XR . w I'-oi I UMFD sions thinly strung along the muiont.

tail trade at the fdl-w.a^ p.uCwc-|4nd & bulls. $5.50 to ' SERBIA Is 1 ROCLAIMLD norlh of Vaiencennes.
Gln-ese-Ne-■. large, 21 ’d m - ,eon $9.50 to SU.OO; good j ......... „ ..

twins. 26«i ", l‘!r6fl' -8j$7. . • • iainn-, $18.00 to j A de,natch from Basel. Switzer-
l’fl'“.to2:-c. . , „ ? Ghoiee wbicl begs. S17.0U ife&i '’P . nd. save: A Vienna despatch re-!

, h','.''' 'v*"' u*, t, 817.50. Mill.-led eawes Sl-'.”0: i-.vd here says that according to <;FUMXXS HAVE LOST
grass-fed. $6.00 toSd ««’. ( |ihe Austrian newspnperr the King-

■•kl.::-S'SSSS'i;V;“o!:S,.'j
cartons, (h a. 67c ~~ . .. \ Ferdinand have been re’eased by so.-, " „ estimated on Thursday at

IJ:.......... 1 pou- ry Spring chickens, a despatch iron: * i d';er°. 0 con,inn of which one million were
18 to the; r'osi' . i. 25c: fowl, ..S to3(;c;: dCi4patcli from Athena to 1.0 Ma.m ---------- ----------------...—- — _ j., . ; ^ | T,)v a8#a?rination of Franz Fcrdi- , -.500,000,
:ut!.< ye, , 40c- ducklings. «»;• «•«•'•Lays the “sole remaining TurU^b stolen But N t Take- Here is a 0 ..r hunk-^ vj.' "Laad: raPl1 an,l lus consort Sarajevo in pc"mâ^o ()00 German gun. operat-
Sor.ulK, .0/ So.aO.: geese, wO, army ha* been convent, aivd a. BuU... Movtdidier and luileil "fur Bwnii. B,il. ' Tune 1914. afforded ermany the 0l * A.. ,v’ie- Icive captured

Beaus—Ga :adian hand-picked, bv<„ • r > lhe neck of lbe L.a l.vol, ; The Germa.» getaway was t,c ranci to a ...» “ he u age-^ { ing July 1». the »”'«•’ '‘‘"c c«*
H.=.'sr.sjsasf.'^.’t.................!=—.

-.ins 26c; 10-lb. tins, 27c; 6-lb. tins.! of defence for Gonsmn-njiplu^-----------
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 BRITISH TAKE
TOTAL WHEAT CROPS 1,000 GERMANS

5 28.Markets of the World
BrraùslufVs

:

Toronto.
Ontario oats, now crop __

75 lo 78c; No. 8 white, .4 to 7-c, ac
cord in g to freight.- outside. _

Ontario wh-. at -No. 1 Minier, per 
tav lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2, do. 
k”.ll to $2.19: No. 8 no-. $...(,J «° 
82S15; No. 1 Spiir.g, $2.69 to $2 -11 ; 
No 2 Spring. $2.66 to $2.14; No. o 
Spring, $2.62 to $2.10. f.o.h.. shipping 
points, according to freight.:;

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Malting new crop, 81.6- to 

$1.67. " XT . ,
Uufk wheat Nomma..
Eve- -No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba flour-—Old crop.

No. 2 white.
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^■p jr Another large shipment of 
I Flour and Substitutes, also
i

j. light and heavy hay feed and j 
| Stock Tonics.
S Now’s the ti-ne to feed it, your stock requires it when ■ 
I you change them from green feed to dry. Besides re- ■ 
| gular feeding keeps them healthy and in a thriving con
i’. dition. Always ready for this feed.

. Feed Pratts and Dr. Hess’s Poultry Regulation, and | 
« get Hens started to lay before winter comes on. Re- 
1 member Prices always right. We have best of hen feed.

—Carii paid for Butter and Eggs —
— Canada Fond Board License No t)-1087
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GEO. LAMBERT. 6

IPhone 36Mildmay - Ontario
L •nrj.r tiivAwrW iacia r£r i. jt erAT àa ' •jrÂy'1 (&r<

£3)

CREAM
WANTED ..

i
eemg is 
Knowing

fcr------ ----------- -------- figV.m-m Ei

The glass oven 
door and the oven 
thermometer on the 
Pandora Range 
make baking an ex
act, absolutely con
trolled operation. 

You can see pre
cisely how the oven is v.-orking—how fast or slow.

Lieseroiei11 & Kalbfleisch
- Mildmay.Dealers

McClar/s

Pâîidorâ
Range

Vancouver
Saskatoon

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Montreal
Calgary

TorontoLondon 
St.John,N.B. Hamilton

New Shoe Regulations.Stole Cheese at Paramount.

As we have discontinued our buying station at Mild
may we will be glad to have all our old patrons ship us 

| direct, and as many new ones as care to give our cream- 

® ery a trial. j ]
The testing will be done by an expert tester, and j 

correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice [(j 

a month.

The Canadian War Trade Board is re
ported to be considering shoe régulât- 

Paramount a few miles west of Luck- gimi|ar tQ tho8c at retai| tor m0re 
broken into on Monday night

The storeroom of the cheese factory at

, , than »12 after June 1 next, and that the
and about five hundred pounds of cheese manufacture of shoes intended to sell at 
stolen.

now was

a higher price shall cease within two or ■ 
The thief evidently had some know- threc months. The intention of the War

limit on shoeledge of the lay-out of the place, but he Trade Board is to put 
had bad judgement as to the cheese. prjce8i to compel a reduction in the num- 
The six cakes of cheese taken were all of ber of'fancy styles, and to save leather, 
the previous day's make, and too fresh 
to be readily disposed of. All the cheese 
in stock was sold at 24$c per pound so 
that the quantity taken was worth about

Send in for your can to-day, and be assured of 
honest treatment. •

Dr. Atkinson, of Mitchell, took to his 
bed on Monday with influenza and died 
the following Wednesday. He had not Treleaven & Ranton, 

Palm Creamery, Palmerston.

SI 20.00.

!At the time of writing no trace at 
all of the culprit has been found though been well for several Jays but icpt a 
efforts to that end are being made. The tending to his patients as long *>8 i 
company is offering a reward of S20 for could. Pneumonia set in and notwit.- 
information which will lead to the con- standing all the other doctor» could do

he passed away. Iviction of the thief.—Sentinel.

The Store that Quality BuiltHighest Prices for Produce

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
Gunman at Kincardine.

Enormous Demand for Graduates 
mrgat the Popular I On Wednesday afternoon, the 16th 

inst., a stranger made an attempt on the 
life of Mr. J. W. Rae, at his mill on 
Queen street, when he shot and wound
ed Mr. Rae in the head. On the evening, 
before the same man went to Mr. Rae’s 
barn, about 6 o’clock, when he was milk
ing, and said he wanted to buy some 
chicken feed, 
would get it as soon as he was done mil
king. He asked his name, as he was a 

The man said it was Kirkpa-

ELLIQTT

I Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT. I Mr. Rae told him he

All our graduates and scores 
of our under-graduates have ob
tained positions this year and out 
of the last one hundred and four 
applications from business firms 
for office help we filled only nine. 
Salaries ranged from 610 a week 
to 8125 a month.

Enter now. Catalogue free.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

stranger.
trick. On being asked if he had any re
latives around here, he said no, and also 
stated that he was stopping at the 
Queen's hotel. On finishing milking Mr. 
Rae went to the mill when two wagons 

He waited on the farmers,drove up.
and then looked around for the stranger, 
but he was gone. On Wednesday after
noon he was busy waiting on some cus
tomers and saw the same man pass the 
mill door. He did not notice where he 
went. Later Mr. Rae went down stairs 
and started the engine. On coming up 
stairs the shot was fired which struct- 
him a glancing blow on the back of tin 
head. He was slightly stunned anV 
knocked down. Regaining his feet h 
went down stairs and shut down the en
gine. Coming up to the front door he 
saw the man running toward the street 
and turn up town on Queen street. He 

to the telephone and called to Mr. M. 
T. Huffman to head the man off, but the 
latter was too late to do so. Mr. Rae 
states that the man was about six feet, 
well built and wore a dark grey overcoat. 
He only saw him twice. Undoubtedly 
the man’s intention was robbery, but it 
would seem as if his nerve failed him. 
Chief Parrel could find no one who an
swered the description. Mr. Rae wat 
able to go to the doctor’s office and have 
the wound dressed.
, Chief Parrel has since located a young 
man who worked In Huron Township and

*

CENTRAL«
4

*
*

STRATFORD. ONT.X
*
*
♦ Lady graduates of last term
~Z are now earning as high as S 
$ $18 and even $20 per weak, g 
2 while young men are earning K 
$ still better salaries. We can g 
2 not meet the demand for g
* trained help. Write us at $ 
£ once for particulars regard-

in g our Commercial, Short- J 
hand and Telegraphy De- 4 

Students may 4

ran

partment. 
enter at any time. 4

4»
4
4D. A. McLachlan
*Principal. <
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upon whom suspicion rests, but who has 
gone to Toronto. It is said he has been 
acting queerly and that if he is guilty he 
is not responsible mentally. No action 
so far has been taken.Circulars have been issued to all the 

Catholic clergy of Canada asking them to 
have their congregations participate in a 
crusade of a million rosaries for Poch 
and Peace. A rosary takes about to say. 
Those who accede to the request are 
expected to inform their pastor who in 

will communicate with Montreal,

Refused the Job.

A man said to another man: “Instead 
of paying you #3 a day for this job, would 
you do the work for 1 cent the first dav, 
2 cents the next day, 4 cents the third 
day, 8 cents the fourth day, and so on 
doubling the amount each day?"

“Most certainly not," replied the man. 
“I’m not a penny-a-day man."

“All right," said the other. “Now fi
gure out what you would have received 
the 30th day.

He did. His income on the 30th day

turn
the number of rosaries that have been 
Bald In his pariah. After the Sth of De
cember General Poch will be informed 
of the total number that have been said 
in Canada for the above purpose.

While Mr. Seymeur Peppier of the 
Merchants Bank staff, Hanover, was in 
the act of severing the head from a 
chicken, last Wednesday morning, he 
accidently nipped the end off the thumb would have been over ten millions 
nd iodgx fin gcr of the left bund. tore!

A'\ -J»* r

/’ ■1 1 Hr ■__ y ■ ’ vmr:1
j

Pii = -jnc

the economy store! Graham Wafers - .*•

cldtkes o) one kindOne satisfied customer said:
I never knew Graham Wafers 

could be so good until I tried 
Telfers. They are perfectly de
licious”.

She’s right. YOU try them. JÊL
Packed in air tight packages.
For sale at all grocers.

Sure as November is here, you’ll be needing new 
or another.

Raining Again 
These are words you hear nearly e e y 
day.

U-Need-a-Raincoat?
Health is too precious to endanger 

It by going around without a good 
Waterproof Coat.

Special for Friday
and Saturday

10 per cent off all Rain
coats.

fife
WaI

Ik ■ .. e-«r:l^La.1 i' ! -

j --:r;

m■Vr
%

\\?

*/ITelfers t
j -.-A 5

“The Buy Word for Biscuits’^S^ Wr Food Board = 
Tiwan No.11-599 n
lîlîÜllIlHItlIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIÜ

m u ■iiiiiiiiiiiii

‘Victory’ Sale of 
Mens’ Overcoats

Women of taste
find their ideas best expressed and the 
newest style notes of Fashion authori
ties best Interpreted in our exclusive 
Clothing. for Friday and Saturday.

Offering not only the latest in Mens’ 
Overcoats but the greatest at the price 

Values we cannot duplicate to-day 
from 525 to $30 for .... 522.50

Special values in many lines at 516 
to $20.00.

Don’t wait. Heavy Coatings are 
exceedingly scarce.

These coats are worth 15 to 20% 
to-day. So you actually savemore

25 to 35% by buying now.Don’t endanger your health these 
cold wet November days. Get one 
of our warm cosy Winter Coats. 
Large range to choose from.

Call now. We can save you from 
55.00 to 510.00 on your new coats.

Cut out this adv and bring it along 
Friday and Saturday and we will credit 
you 52.00 for same on any coat over 
520 00.

School Days
Schools are opening up again.
See that the children are well sup

plied with—
Warm Underwear, Sweaters, Suits, 
Coats, Caps, Hosiery, Shoes and Kuc
hers.

Mens’ Underwear
Now is the time you need to fce 

careful of your Underwe-r.
Fleece Lined Underwear from 85c 

to 51 25 a garment.
Wool and Wool Mixture Uuderwear 

from 95c to a 52 50 a garment.

Furs Furs
Stylish Nifty Furs

A n agnificent range pj beautiful Fur 
Sets in Black, Taupe, Grey, etc.

Now is the time to choose your set 
and this is the place. Brices cannot 
be duplicated.

Our Goods and Prices will satisfy
you.

Look over our Becker Mackinaw 
Knitt Sweaters and be convinced that 
they are best at any price.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3—1097, 
8-SIOS.

NOTICE TO SOLDIERS ON HARVEST LEAVE.
Attention is directed to a recent announcement published 

in the Press by the Military Service Branch, Department 
of Justice, regarding extensions to be granted to men 
EXEMPTED AS FARMERS.

It is pointed out that this DOES NOT IN ANY WAY 
AFFECT MEN WHO HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY THE 
REGISTRAR TO REPORT to Depot Battalions and who 
have thereafter received leave of absence from the Military 
Authorities.

Once a man has been ordered to report for duty by the 
Registrar he leaves the jurisdiction of the Registrar and comes 
under that of the Department of Militia and Defence, and is to 
be considered as a soldier. This applies to men of the 20 to 22 
Class who have been ordered to report by the Registrar in 
virtue of the cancellation of exemptions by Order-in-Council of 
the 20th April last, as well as to those ordered to report in the 
usual way on refusal of claim for exemption, or on expiration 
of exemption granted.

All men, accordingly, who have been ordered to report, and 
are therefore SOLDIERS, and who have subsequently been 
granted harvest leave by the military authorities, MUST, 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE NOTICE ABOVE RE
FERRED TO, REPORT ON THE EXPIRATION OF 
THAT LEAVE, unless they are notified to the contrary by 
their Commanding Officer or by general notice published by 
the Department of Militia and Defence.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
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Shorthorn dattle ; 
Oxford Sheep.

*#

N
■ — — -P —

- No GusssWork;
.- rv. .•

Present OfTerin# tn Shorthorns:—
Young Bull* from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 4 

same aire as Junior Champion, Female, < 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915. «
In Oxfords:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Import. ' sire.

f ■/ IKolano 7* . Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.f

"n
lHlflE IS NO GUESS-WORKT

5

■J
It Costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes. JAS. Gh THOMB )Nc
If vou are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

Shorthorn Catti )•

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice vou°p .stock of both sex *8 00 
nand on hand.

C. A. FOX
WalkertanJbxvkller 

& Opticiany/\ 13. H. PletschF 11. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.r*1
■ Voluntary enlistment has taken 

thousands of men from office 
work. Conscription will take
more. Office help is scarce now 
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

<Y
e»i Vi DR L DO. c 3

F ,V. DENTIST 'Hi/iMM

ONTARIO \yton every first »nd third A»tnrd»y, Gill
every second end fourth Saturday, and Nede- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of M4u 
mouth.

»

OWtN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trai ted 
office help, 
at any time.
Circulars free on application.

tudents wav enter 
No increase in fees.

DR. A. L. WELLMAN M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONC. A. PLBM1N0, P.l A. 

1 PRINCIPAL
For 35 yrsThe Bridge to the 

British Market

o. D.FLEMING, 
SECRETARY1■ University

0ch<$8toeH0^c.?"ÊdoiC. °LZLr o, Oi
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

» wnd Residence—EloraStreet North
MlLDMAT.

Germany in Turmoil.

■s "I One of the most significant political ______ m » X iy"l *
movements in Germany in recent months ||j Al.'I'H ' |A I I Kl.
was the release from prison last week of
Dr. Karl Liebknecht, who was placed in | SPANISH INFLUENZA OR GRIP

BY DR. LEE H. SMITH.

An old enemy is with us again, and

ft
P self and the whole farming 

community.

It is the duty of every earnest 
Canadian not only to invest 
heavily in Victory Bonds 1918, 
but to work among his neigh
bors to make the loan a success.

Before the subscription lists 
close, every man should realize 
the sterling character of the 
investment; the good interest 
return of 51%; the undoubted 
security offered in the Bonds of 
this wealthy nation; and the 
vital importance to all classes of 
people, particularly to the farm
ers, of the Victory Loan 1918.

The Victory Loan is a bridge 
over which the farmers of Can
ada drive their hogs,their cattle, 
their grain and all their surplus 

to the profitable British

prison because he alone of all the 
bers of the Reichstag dared to tell the 
truth. It is certain that Germany atthis
juncture would not have dared to set him whether we fight a German or a germ,

rr1 »....... rr:
received a fatal blow The peep t cour8e when the patient is careful, and 
Berlin welcomed the doctor with wild nc .^ keep the system in good condition 
claim, mingled with frantic (and unre- and throw off the poisons which tend to 
buked) cries for the abdication of the I accumulate within our bodies, we can 
Kaiser, and Liebknecht in a brief speech c„cape the disease. Remember thew 
declared that at last the day of the people three C’a—a clean mouth, a clean skin, 
had arrived. Germany seems to be in a and clean bowels. To carry off poison» 
state of violent turmoil, with tremendous from B peasant laiativo
forces working beneath the surface w hick ^ beytaken. Such a one is made 
may at any time break out in fearful vo - ^ MaV-apple, leaves of aloe, root of
canic eruption. If the machine gun fails ^ and called Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 

I then what? Or—and this is is a possi- penet8. Hot lemonade should be used 
bilitv—if it is turned the wrong way nnd freely if attacked by a^bld, and the 
f ,ccs the war lords instead of the crowd patient should be put to bed after a hot

I then Whs,? Germany ,s e^ lo havi ^"^attack of bronchitis or 
4,000.000 men under arms. What would To ^ ^ con(ro, lhe p„„,
happen if these men were told to suri en- P I)Uric tablet3 should be obtained at the 
der to the foe, and then returned home dnlg 6tore, and one given every two 
to find their country ruined by the men ^^"Tseove^ed^y dTks^. 
to whose leadership they had in ru • Rn(j ag t|iey (lush the bladder and
their all? Germany wants peace, bui the I fche kidneys, they carry awy
end of the war may bring revolution in much of the poisons and the uric acia. 
stead of peace. The Kaiser and his ad ;8 important that broths, milk, but-
vise™ sowed the wind and now they face termilk, ^ce-cream « £ 

the possibility of a whirlwind such as tenf and increase the vital resistance. 
Germany in all her stormy past has never TJ)e [ever j9 diminished by the use of the 
witnessed Anoric tablets, butin addition, the fore-
witnessed. | ^ „m8 „nd hands may be bethed

with water (tepid) in which a tible- 
spoonful of salaratns has been dissolved 
in a quart. After an attack of gr P or 
mieuni.m'.a to Iniiid up and strenfthen 
the system, obtain at the drug store » 
good iron tonic, called >> Irontic" Tab
lets, or that well kuown herbal tome, 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

crops 
market.

For, the money raised by the 
Victory Loan enables Canada 
to give credit to Great Britain. 
And only by means of that cred
it can Great Britain buy the 
products of Canada s farms.

© ■

j Therefore, when you come for
ward at your country’s call and 
loyally lend your money that 
Canada may continue her vig- 

prosecution of the war, 
also benefitting your-

orous 
you areBuy

v ictory Bonds Put thz Farmers Right.

Fr m omr rural districts come reports 
that the farmers, si ill expressing resent-

conscription, ore refusing to
To assume such an 

It is

ment over 
buy Victory Bonds, 
attitude is utterly unwarranted, 
the worst kind of folly, and it is disloyal.

Point out that the Victory Loan has 
n tiirg to do with conscription, with 
Union Government, or any other kind of 

It would have been launch- 
leader had

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 

OF CANADA
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee in 

with the Minister of Finance ot 
the Dominion of Canada. >18co-operation

g u ernment.
cd, no matter what party or 
been in office. The heavy war expendi
ture has made it necessary.

The farmer who refuses to buy Victory 
Bonds stands in his own light. He strik
es a blow at himself. In his business he 
needs the help that the Victory Loan 
makes it possible for the Government to 

What would he do with his grain

UNITE TO HELP

VICTORY LOAN
What The Victory Loan 

Means to the Farmer.
The case of Bell vs Hunter has been 

entered for trial at the Fall Assizes next 
Allan Bell, a farmer of Bruce

BY

Teach the Children to Save WAR MEMORIALmonth.
Township, asks «7,000 damages from Mr. 
William Hunter of Kincardine for injur
ies which he sustained, when an auto 
driven by Mr. Hunter's daughter, pinned 
him against an electric light post, at the 
Dominion Day Celebration at Port El- 

The Plaintiff claims

Habita are acquired early in life. 
Children, who are taught the value of money 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 
business men and capable women.

The easiest way to teach children to save, y j is to start a Savings Account for each child 
fl ($1.00 each is sufficient). After a child has 
/ saved another dollar to make an additional 

deposit, he or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stands for, and 
how much work and self-denial it represents.

Victory Loan enabled the 
Dominion Goverment to advance 

«100,000,000 to finance last year’s wheat 
crop; also

Nearly another 8100,000,000 to 
the sale of live stock products 
Britain; also 

Nearly 840,000,000 to finance exports 
of cheese to Great Britain.

The 1918 Victory Loan will enable Lhe 
Dominion Government to finance the 
sale of wheat crop to Great Britain; al-

bcef, pork, or dairy products, if the mon
ey to finance our exports of these pro
ducts were not forthcoming?

For the farmer the Victory Loan is a 
sound business proposition, and the 
this is impressed on him the better.

The 1917u

finance 
to Great

gin two years ago. 
to have been permanently disabled by 
the accident. David Forrister of Pais
ley is acting for the plaintiff, and P. A.
Malcolmson for the defence.

V|3||| 7
c

4
There is a move on foot to increase the 

__ _ pulsory age of pupils at the public 
school to 16 years and have the amend- 

Thc truantTH€ MCRCMANJS BANK
He I'd. Office: Mon.-cJs A c WFLK, Ac,ing Manager.

J. J|. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

m !
It’S just possible that there’s too much 

said about the so-called Wilson peace 
It should be understood that all

ment to the law enforced, 
law of the present day is practically a 
dead letter in most school sections and

;
the Allied nations have something to say 

the matter, before any peace can be 
affected. There is a possibility of over
doing the Wilsnn points, when it is re
membered that Britain and France, Bel
gium, Italy and Serbia, had given hun
dreds of thousands of their best sons to 
heat the foe before the United States 

into the struggle, and the terms 
will have to be made to their satisfac-

To finance the sale of beéf, pork and 
other live stock products.

To finance exports of cheese, butter, 
nd condensed milk to Great Uri*

MiLDMAY BRANCH,
. VJOVLRBRANCH,
-, \L:U "VOX BRANCH. 
- r.. .-jv-a ,1**,-.*..- 'r»w

to the loss of the pupils. To have as 
good an education as father or mother is 
not enough for this age and parents 
should see that the very best possible use 
is made of present opportunities by the 
members of their family. A youth is 
practically handicapped for life who has 
missed their early school days and the 
opportunities they afforded.

eggs a 
tain.public and haven’t been a bit slow in tak

ing advantage of it. Camphor is four 
times the price at which it sold before the 

and the same can be said of aso-

Talk of Profiteering.
Great Britain will take Canada,s agri

cultural products, but cannot pay cash. 
The Dominion Government must finance 
the sales.

MILLION SCHOLARS.ONE
ONE MILLION DOLLA1

It's an i'l ■ ind that blows nr had y some 
coud. So in connection with the "llu" 
a arc, the wholesale druggists have had 
great opportunities to “soak the excited

foetida and other so-called preventatives. tion.
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By Andrew P. Corner. M.r>

Or. Carrier will enlwer ell signed letter» prêt»loin* te Health. If ram 
malien le of general Internet It will be eneweied through these eiHumasi 
If hot. It will be enewered personally If lumped, edgreesed enrelege le on- . 
eloeed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for lndltlduat See» or mob» Mag 
Address Dr. Andrew g\ Carrier, taro ot-Wllsoa FeeUbloi Vo, « Adi 
it West, Torcata

Sheep raising most bo,m*<le safe, 
for there is a serions «nirtage of wool.
Two arch enemies whldi cdoae groat 
loos of Kfe and vitality in sheep are 
Ütclung-worm and stomach-worm.

Modern munitions have been de
veloped for fighting these foes. The 
old method of fighting lung-worms
wae to “gas" them by fumigating the I have been asked to write a short 
animals with burning sulphur, or by article on the subject of styes, 
sticking each aninpal’a head into a border %f the eyelids is supplied
sack containing a hot brick from which with a row of simple glands called

with 7794 pounds of milk whilst to the iodine was evaporated by tile heat. Meibomian glands which dip rather
service of Z she gave a heifer which The new method is to inject chloro- deeply into the space between the

gave fifteen pounds of milk per _________________________________ form directly into the sheep's nostrils, skin and the cartilage of the eyelid. ^ phoaJd Le dl>nc as ofttn a
day during her first lactation period. B1LL ujENT T0 F|5H THE OTHER DAY The injection may be made with a They have a secretion somewhat m(irning and evening.

Cow II qualified for Record of Per- ANO CAUGHT A DANDY RIGHT AWAY medicine dropper, fountam-pen filler |lke that of the sebaceous glands and Ths tumor mav ^ dressed witl
T . . . „ form a rice as a three year old with ------------------ -------------------------------- 1 or small syringe. The dose is from just as this is designed to keep the any sui(al>ie antiseptic ointment, car

( V Br«x’ln*-In °rder “iV, i B332 pounds of milk, gave 4624 pounds HE COULDN’T WAIT TO LACE Hll SHOES thirty to sixty drops, but we scarce V hair soft and properly lubricated so | b(,Iiaed ainc ointment serving the pur
most profitable results for f.ed con , durj her first pcriod of laetation and BUT HURRIED llOME TO SPREAD THE NEIII5 can advise any one other than a train- ( the secretion of the Meibomian glands | pOTC vcry welI- or an antiseptic pow
sumed and labor spent m raising «•>'| avorj>-^ ,m7 during her first five —------------------------------ cd veterinarian to give the treatment, performs the same function for the 1 j, like'bismuth or stearate of zinc
ves it is necessary to see that thL ^ ^ Her daughter, by Z, If it must be done by the layman one cyeltshc, and the skm at the border: ,,e frequently dusted upon it.
breeding of the calves is of the best.1^. 3040 pounds during her >*mh be treated with a hall jot l ne lids. j The ointments seem to me prefer
that their sires anil dams are good ( fir_t iod of lactatiml. dose and the effects watched, tlivii, Whcn tliese glands become infected ; ami more likely to prevent ad-
individuals of the breed which you, ^ (. ^ out „f a dam which others may be experimentally treated „nd inflamed or when the mouth of , hesion the lids.
are working with, and that they have I !jIied for Reco'd 0f Performance, with increasing amounts until the safe on„ or nf them becomes sealed, | jt j3 particularly necessary to pro
good records of performance behind j with p74- poun(is „f m|ik, but herself; dose 1S found. The chlorofoim stupe- t hutting in the secretion, we not only ; (Dct the eye by scrupulous cleanlincsi
them. This appl.es to beef bleeds , fa!!c;] ^ lir though tried two dif-i fiÇs the threadlike worms-, in the unnd have dryness of the lids and eyelashes after the stye las commenced to dis
U"S/o7‘ V3 < air>' 1 fel ont years. She only gave 3297 j pipe and air-passages of the lungs, but a small tumor which is commonly [ charge to prevent auto infection.

(2) Feeding.—-As soon a, the calf. » *•» \ p/riôd 0f lacta- ‘hey are coughed up and swallow- caIlfd a stye. . ! There may be cases in which the
is dropped ,t should be separated from ^ ^ herKdaCughter, by Z, only' <* by the sheep. Tins being true it, Thc hdlamatlon in this case is very ; pain and te„,i„n will be to great that -
its dam and no. given any food for pounds during her first! Is well to give a full (.ose of Eps m s:milar to (hat of boils, only there is ,, jnC!Kion will he required to re
twelve hours, wnen it will have de-B» P K salts shortly after the.chloroform lias u?ual|y no corc to „ slye. ! !a,,e them.
v el oped a good appetite =nd be ready, p qualified for Record of Per- been administered. The dose for an IL js- painful and suppurates and ( ()f ,.olirse this rail be done only bj
to take it*r first food which should : f<>rmanev ;vi(h g3E8 pounds of milk! adult sheep is four ounces dissolved m a(ter a few days the swelling and one who is skillful and accustomed tc
consist of 5 pounds of^i.s mi her = alu, her daughter, by Z, only gave 2776 __________________________________ j warm, water. This is the best purga- hardness disappear. | delicate manipulations.
milk. This should bo . • pounds during her first lactation____________________ ________________ | tive for sheep. Styes are often associated with aj lt may lie done painless'? unde»

hours which wall make 10 pounds _________ ______ __ More important than medicinal weakcned or debilitated condition arul ' -ota, nnaestherià
per day. which amount the ca,i shou..l, '' v oualified for Record of Per- ~~ treatment to keep lambs free from frei]Ucnlly come in eonnecticn with ! ‘
receive for the first two weeks. At u" qualified r lung-worms is to pasture them upon 01-'boils
the end of two weeks the calf should, "and“s a^three year : new grass each spring, never allowing! Th arc vcry apt to come in.crops j Mrs. K G.-For thirty years
be getting « pound» _ twice a **y’1 2? iJthRWO Lunds whilst 'her them to graze bare-bitten, sheep- j of a y ozfel) or morej one after another ; been deaf hut only recent.y have I had
which should lie continued ior three , , b- 7 m>lv averaged 973l tainted pastures. It also is inapern-. or pel-baps several at a time. ; a discharge from the car.
weeks, at the end of five weeks com-. .. ■ > ^ - __ _____________________________ tive to keep the lambs thriving at all | The treatment of styes is usually ; tell me the cause?
mence feeding the calf a smalt, J>0“n“; during ifie p times by supplying plenty of nutn-; £impte enough The first thing to be i Answer—If you v.-ib send stamped,
quantity of skim milk mixed with the ; hich INTERNATIONAL LEtiSON tious feed. A mixture of oats and done is to 'empty the bowels ‘ freely self addressed envelope 1 vvill be glad
whole milk, gradually increasing the, ^w ^i_ the da NOVEMBER 10. bran may be fed iff addition to ! and keep them open with castor oil or to *en.l you my article on Middle Kai
skim-milk and decreasing the whole; - P“4s ", ------ grass, if the pastures become short; ralts or some form of antisceptic | Oiseuse, which will give you the m-
milk until at the end of the seventh aa>: ner A . ’ ? ’ - A. , ., _ and other green feed should be sup-1 cathartic rememberm" the reciprocal formation you desire,week the call would be Retting 15, B»ve 2401 pounds Spring her first Lesson VI. Jacob’s Deception-,,.^ fls , ^ „op. ! relation ’b™, theL.destine? and j Pv-rptexed-Am sometimes troubled
pounds skim-milk per day. This, -actation period. . . | Gcnsis 27. 18-29. Golden The old method of fighting stomach- ;he sj-;n j by what I have eaten-^varti -ularly if
amount should lie continued until the G averaged P® j Text, Epli. 4. 25. worms was to give three doses of gas-j \ good tonic like cod liver oil or I go away from home. When seme-
calf is six months old. As soon ! 'S. .*“ “J v., JaLhter i Verse 18. Who art thou, my son? 1 aline on three successive days, the a mixture of iron, quinine and stry-l thing disagrees with one. is it best to
the c-alf is getting skim-milk a.oae., /--* ln ®f ^ ^ an during —Isaac seems to hove been totally ! gasoline being mixed with new milk ehnin will also be desirable. take any medicine?
there should he added to the muk n I ‘ blind, the sense of hearing also pro- and raw linseed-oil to make an emul- xiie tumor itself must lie dressed i Answer- -If you will send stamped. . ^
small quantity of equal parts of oil, ter first dbo days in miA. bably dull; touch and taste still acute., sion This treatment did not always antisepticaliy as a boil would be dress- seif addressed envelope I vvill mail you
cake and ground oats with hulls taken r,,e mst of, b*rn J/1'o7 ,J9- I I1.™ E^au, thy first-born—1 ha ki„ the worms, and sometimes killed eil a!)li it is not w;sc for the one my article on Indigestion, which con
nut. This is a good cream substitute' mis gonei up faster than t P utter deliberation of thls1'® | the sheep. The new pian recommend- who suffers from the s.yes to attempt! tains the information you are see,;.
Lue- Mr«nf ^ ITX Sîpl ®̂d »y expert, ronserv. «-..fid men to do this irmself; it is a matter oLiing.

skim-milk. An ounce of this mixture. jZ--Experimental Farms Note. be marker'the tow Lateof^rfuiUive1 j »y îhaÛ" is nuivh more effective than| =
fit first, twice a day, is sufficient!, but | • morality, but the record nowhere ' the gasoline treatment. ; Prepare I-or » inter.
should he gradually increased as the; Rutcherine counteiiailtes the lie. ,| A one per cent, solution of pure sill-1 Before putting away scythes and' „ , .
calf develops. When the calf is six' 1 arm »utcher'nR- 20. How is it that thou has; round | phate of%0ppcr (bluestonc) is made ; s:caes for the winter wipe' them off an:L',ut t,hcm ,!"™y "*** tlto>
or seven weeks old, there should be| The ihcapest meat a farmer can use it so quickly, my son?—Isaac had h adding ona and one-quarter ounces and _;ve lhcm a thick coating of, "tli be tTTe and ready foi Use as soon
placed before it some nice, sweet, is the product of his own farm, say doubts concerning his identity to start crystals to one gallon of hcavfoil vaseline is good to prevent ! *» w'an't<J ',e?t fpnn^ , , , .
clover hay and equal parts of ground Itte. specialists. This is also true; of with hut theywere ‘"^fied by the | ^ water; of ^ the dose is one  ̂ P* i TV hand forks and trowel : should
<yts and bran which it will soon learn | the suburban or town farmer who fat-! beenLiîî^ and prepared on the face ! ounce for a Iamb of comparatively ,, -h , , ,, plare '«cleaned and oiled. »-'«>
to eat.. It should have ns much of tern; one or two hogs on kitchen and ,t ^ improbableP thing. Because ' small size and one and three-quarters The mL‘an«l^dirt should be wimvlLom ! aP!> ‘mi1é Id v-'th r.- 'ne.
this feed as it. vvill eat up readily truck garden wastes. Many farmers, Jehovah thy‘ God sent me good speed ounces for a large, strong lamb or, lh . Ihoveis, garden forks and ' ”,C t??!s ‘I-m f — rère ' "P
twice a day. Always be carcfull that it. is said, will have their own meat _.jaeob met the objection with thej sheep. Only one dose is needed and no ' p" tr:m ’ .hoars should''31" 1^ey nl a'L u' ......................
there is no feed left over in mangers supply for the first time this year. pious sounding observation that the. rvhvsjc need be given after this drug. ' . , , -ftpr" and -----------*----------
and that all pah's and boxes in which, This is the equipment needed for Lord had prospered him in his hunt., The sollltjon may be measured in a i , p ‘ ' f winter' i To remove ink from ,li" iingeri
calves are fed are kept perfectly slaughtering: An eight-inch straight' He was a master of religious senti-, g!eg$ graduate and administered by ° . „ . . t stake- diould! wet tho fingers and then rob v.ltfc th« .
clean and sweet. They should he, Ticking knife . cutting kmfe, a four-, men . , Gome; means of a small rubber tube and bcp0\lect«d and assorted according to| phosphorous end of a match. Wip. ,
fed an accurate quantity at regular teen-inch steel, a hog hook, a bell-, stm doubt; ‘ ills pathetic' funnel inserted in the sheep’s mouth and tied up in bundles of con- the f.Pgere and repeat untJ lain dis
times which is very important m keep-, hoped stick scraper, a gambrel, an« i slruggle with intrigu - . wonderfully ' or it may'be given from a long-necked 7 . . " appears,
irg the calf’s diget-t'vo organa in the a meat saw. More than one of each ! worked out in the i;;m alive. He j bottle. • 1
best condition possible, r/hich is very of these tools may be necessary if j hoped to find out the truth by the ^  ”
essential for rapid utvi robust develop- j many hogs are to be handled and tvense of touch. Robekah hail put the ~

slaughtered to best advantage. A shins of kids upon the hands ari l neck ;
IfousinL" - All quarters in barrel makes a very convenient re- of Jacob. It is difficult to see how ;

which calves are kept ,-heuM be clean ceptacle in vvhi atlehccsJ2vg.J<l k this strategum^qiuM succeed unlc^
and they shotilil be giv en aii the room ceptacle in which to scald the animal , ”at my son‘-a venison -1
possible so as to allow chance for It should be placed at an angle ot! Skillfully prepare^l with spices and' 
exercise. They should always be well about forty-five degrees at the end | rjc)l seasoning, the flesh of a young; 
bedded with plenty of light and good of a table or platform, of proper goat might pass for venison, 
ventilât 'n, so that the calf will de- height. The table and barrel should ; 27. He smelled the smell of his
velop a gvo'l strong constitution in ' be securely fastened to prevent accid-j raiment—The garments were the of- 
ordcr to he u healthy acquisition, | ent to the workmen during the scald- ficial robes of the first born, pro >ably.

; ing. A smi^b,ockhand tackte «^cTh^
, . . . . ..... v. ...red lce the ‘al,or of han',1,ng the “ni Isaac was familiar with the smell of
Importance of Knowing the Mill. Yield mal. i the garments and was finally convinc-

of the Bull's Dam. j Only hogs which are known to be, ed of tlle identity of his
Not much headway can lie made in healthy should be butchered. There| 28. God give thee of the dew of

breeding up a da re- herd if tho dam 1 is always danger that disease may be, heaven, etc.—It is said that the fall
of the bull is not a good milker. This ' transmitted 10 those who eat the meat, ; of dew is copious and of great value
is now a well-known fact and very | vvhile the quality of the meat is always, ta Palestine espeeuahy in the summci |
high prices have lately been paid for, impaired by fever er other tor***-, Tem^r.rMes.iÎ£i Ây a ' large
Lulh out of heavy prwlucmg cows. ; menls. Hogs c an be ki.led for meat ^ the jewjsh conceptions of the .

At the Cap Rouge Experimental: any time after eight weeks, but the | favor 0f So the first part of,
fine French Canadian most profitable age at which to ^]esging refers to the gifts of na- j 

was slaughter is eight to twelve months.; turc ]n this Esau also share<l (verse, 
that An animal in medium condition gain- 39), but the possession of the land was ;

the heritage of I

SPF •lain

By Agronomist.

Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Puellsning

sonic (klioecy on account of the pro 
ximity of the aye.

If/thc eyelidr, are giuod togethe* 
they must not be ropuratf- l forcibly 
but a stream of hot boric acid solu { 
tlon may be allowed to trickle upoi 
them from a tube or from a bsorben'

Styes.

The
answer will be mailed to you.
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St W„ Toronto.

The Raising of Calve*.
wellThis subject could be very 

divided into three parts, viz., (1) 
Breeding, (2) Feeding, and (3) Hous
ing.

;

1

Question: and Answer.!
have

Coulu you

Gather all implement, whce’.bor 
rows, hammers, etc*., nl?o pots and

(3)

*1 f

:

S-lation a very
bull, which will he called Z, 
bought a few years ago. one 
would easily have won championship1 ing rapidly in weight yiehis the best 
honors at any exhibition in Canada quality of pork. Hogs intended for 
against all comers. Moreover, this ! slaughter should remain unfed for at 
bull, according to ordinary standards, j least twentydour hours, or better 
was of a conformation which induced ; thirty hours, and all thc clean, fresh 
one to believe that he was of a ; water they will drink should be pro
heavy milking strain and would pro- vide-d. ...
duce good heifers. But, unfortunately, trolled on the farm but it is possible 
such was not the case and he did not, to kill when the weather is favorabk. 
leave a single heifer which was worth. In the fall it is best to kill m the 
keeping as a milk producer. j evening, allowing the carcass to cool

Cow A, to the service of another j over night. In winter a day when the 
bull, produced a daughter which later carcass can be cooled before it freezes 
qualified for Record of Performance I should be selected.

$7 HYACINTHE
FACTORYin a peculiar sense 

Jacob. Such was the promise made 
to Abraham.

20. Let peoples serve thee—Thc sec- ; 
ond part of the blessing relates to the \ 
political and national future of the: 
descendants of Jacoic It is the su- ; 
premacy of the Israelites over sur- j 
rounding tribes, whether kindred or, 
alien. Cursed be every one that; 
curscth thee—Taken literally these j 
words do not harmonize with thc spirit ; 
of Christ. The form of the expres
sion is according to thc ancient He-j 
brew point of view, but the essential j 
meaning is true. The purpose of Godj 
to the human race through the do-,

, , • 1 * 1 21 scendants of Jacob could not be do- ■
y£\ />. .I f-o save seven or eight and thc|feat(i(L In them all the families of;

/yFfiiJ/XW/iTfaWttSS. f,vp that come through tho. winter m the cnrth would be blessed. Israel, 
l X y ! the best condition can >)♦* retained for ( stood for righteousness, and all who,

M v A La—the. breeding pens. It costs money to1 stood for righteousness w’ould be j
In saving over cockerels for use. feed the extra males but not as much! blessed, but all who arrayed them - ^ 

with the farm flock it pays to keep a, it costs to purchase more birds in selves against the kingdom o 0 
few extra birds to make up for any | the spring if they are needed. Some-, ^ ^u-iue that wrong and! 
illness that may occur or accident that j t,mes a cockerel that appears Iikc » i wrongdoers cannot go unpunished. It' 
may happen. If five males will be : fine vigorous bird in the fall will not| may t]lat God’s judgments arc de-; 
needed in the spring it ia good judg-! look as good as expected in the spring i layed sometimes, but sooner or later j

! and then it is cncourtlging to have a | cruelty, barbarism, injustice, and j 
‘ substitute without paying five, ten or ; everything that turns against God will j 
fifteen dollars or more for such a bird, be overwhelmed. Ihe curse is upon ;

evil, and there is 110 escape from the 
except to cease to do evil.

!o- f !o*i: i '/Vo; •;/ icerA'The Amts Holden MtCready far’ory at St. Hyacinth*, , et:!ire! y rictv'ed 
sh-es. Capaa y ^,< 00 t::rs 1er do v.

Temperature can not be- con-

Shoes for Canada's Workers
OR many years this company has studied the shoe needs of work- 

in all lines of industry. The conditions under which work 
shoes are worn differ widely, and no single type of shoe will

jd ' men

all of them.
Ames Holden McCrcady siloes for farmers, lumbermen, nutters 

mechanics, etc., arc the result of special effort to produce exactly tin
type of shoe which will give the 1< mgest possible service 1 oget her wilk 
the greatest comfort to each class. We a re able to cirri his because of our 
large output, and the fact that A. II. M. shoes aw sold in all c; torts ot 
Canada—not merely locally.

It is worth remembering that there is an A. 11. M. shoe ior < very 
purpose, for.men, women and children. Incident ally, A. .11. M. shoe.; 
bear the Union Label, which is a guarantee of the l- : 1 factor; •v:;d> ;

POULTRY, 
E-303 and 
FEATHERS

IWANTED tions and the highest standards of workmanship.
War-Tine Seicdi- -tux far Hen, Women ant ' ( rnldren 

offer special Service Value. Ask your (feuler for , ficio.

Farmers will undoubtedly find that j 
good breeding cockerels will be very! 
scared next spring and it will pay to 

! study the requirements of the home 
flock this fad.

Icurse
Highest Price» Paid 

Prompt Returns—No Commission
A handy pocket for storing paper 

bags, strings, etc., can be made 1 y
, ----------^--------- — tacking a square of stout material on
I In the view of efficiency a square- <he paniry door.
shaped kitchen is beat, as in this* ' s d , in lhc fall arc apl;
range, sink cuphoard and refrigerator mU(.h better when turned on
can have the best relative places. |------- the spring than those that!

P. POVL1N & CO.
S» Boneeeoara Market AMES IIOLDEN McCREADYMontre iU

“Shoemakers to thc Nation/'

r.i> i jnton f vsKT. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WP.NU'M.
grass
come along later in the winter.*

Do not throw away the small ! 
pieces of soap. Put. them into a sauce- j Azoturia rarely appears among 
pan with a little water and set over j horses at pasture or among those do-j
a slow lire until melted. Four off j ing regular work; but a.most invar-
into a jar and when cooled you will iatxly during oxericse after a period o' .
have a soap jelly that can be used for , idleness on full feed which ha^ suv
1 oiling c'othes or for dish washing, reeded a previous period of wozL

Y
When you buy Shoei look for- -V-ï r.tt: /; v-i ¥ »ery

mm < ■ 23

i

M
- L f-°vp

-'x
%

Ml
i/Z.xV^

mo. _ x
—< » -x

WANTED

POULTRY
c-f all kinds.

Better quality preferred. 
Write for prices.

STANFORD’S. Limited
128 Manefleld Su • ■ Montreal
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... .•^:Zita has thfct “will to power” which 
Charles lacks. She will drag him 
with her along the path she seems al
ready to have chosen, which is a path 
of rebellion against the dominant 
Magyar-Teuton combination. It is the 
old Bourbonl rebellion against a terri
torial aristocracy breaking out at a 
time when Europe is in a fever of 
democratic revolution. À Zita is al
ready a*symbol, an incarnation, a 
combination of Elizabeth of England 
with Maria Theresa of Hutigary. To 
the democratic masses in revolt, she 
stands for the peace they demand so 
eagerly.

. TUNNELS IN THE VU S

—•—-ft iff mm s/wrC AC «*1 ion and in co-operation with otherGALLANT ACTS Or
DOMINION TROOPS ■Sjrsfas

personal example inspired the 
a yd contributed largely to the in- 

CANADIANS MAKE ENVIABLE t V.omitable spirit they evinced under
trying circumstances, being cheered 
by his contempt of danger, his ini
tiative and fine leadership.

'The Weekly 
Fashions

HADE IN 
CANADA

men

1’l

♦ -NAME FOU THEMSELVES

rmm §»i Wonderful Incidents in R?cent Fight

ing Where the Courage of Our 

.Soldic rs W as Often Shown.

"tains ho&UVt^MEN! IT IS MAGIC !

«LIFT OUT ANY CORN 
Apply a few drops then lift 

corns or calluses eff with 
fingers—no pain.
■o—o—o—d—6—o—o—o—«

Just think! You caa 
I ill ofiSany corn or cal 

without pain or

l Better than any general description 
re the bare records of individual j 

acts of gallantry for bringing home : 
to the reader the true pictures of j 
u millions under which the Canadian 

I Corps have waged war rince Scptcm-1 
j her 27 in thin terrible battle of Cam J 
brai. Tl-.e following cases, gathered i 
almost haphazard, are entirely typical | 
of the general" character of the fight- j 
ing, which frequently resolved itself i 
into single-handed attacks on the ■ 
enemy strongholds. Neeessàril>*hun- i 
dreds and thousands more must go j 
unrecorded, equally gallant, though j 
they be. Alberta battalions, while j 
attacking the Marooing lino on Sep- ] 
tember 28, ran up against heavy un- j 
cut wire and numerous machine guns.

discovered one of these I 
inflicting heavy casualties. ! 

odd-shaped yoke, into which the fronts jn the face of point-blank machine 
are gathered. It closes centre-front gun and rifle fire he attacked volun- 
as far as the skirt; no opening is re- j tnrily, sniping as ho went, and then 
quired in the skirt. McCall Pattern ; rushed this formidable nczt. captur- 
No. 8C06, Girl’s Middy Dress. In 6 ing the gun and twenty men. 
sizes, 4 to 14 years. Price, 20 cents.

Gas Masks From Nutshells.
The Food Admini trat.ion in the

Already Had It.
The Mulford volunteers were at 

Great Seam of Coal Was Pierced in i i,ilcd States is stimulating the sav- camp, and Jim Cotton* the butcher,.
Construction of the Loetscb.berg.  ̂ j j;.o of fruit pits and nut shells from : Was pUt on sentry duty for the first

mi:cb ,.f tb«-ir ! v.I'ii-h will Lu mudc a high grade of night. After marching up and -’own
. 1 ■*, t , ’r ,hf. VIdk to the tuimth ‘•t.rbon for gas masks that-will with- fnr a few minuter an officer passed
“ Ce bôml through ' »•:.»■! ravages of German poison , him, and Jim omitted to challenge

those mountains to make

t
vi(

nrougn •••■...... v,ix ......... b • ------------- > , u....,
railway F;»-s- H takes two hundred peach pits ; him.

. „ ... | . , . ,un nnitbom •'.nil or seven pounds of shells to furnish | “Why didn’t you demand the coun-
A Cincinnati man dis- route» ‘^^ ’f Foronu Thev hàs ™<vgh carbon for „np mask. Only t„sign?" asked the officer angrily,

revered this ether com- | southern «arts of Europe. The,e_ has (h<_ „ :ilrriJ ran bc uaed: «0h. that's all right." replied Jim,

the peach, apricot, prune, olive, date, ‘jVe. already got it. The chap in tha
cherry an 1 plum pits and Brazil, guards’ tent gave it to me five min-

eeted'"p;crc- hickory, walnut and butternut shells. utes ago.”

! fcorcnoss.
% northern and 0,1 yevt'n

discovery the following n otorial ran be used:
pound and named it . V-eeu no more important 
freezone. Any drug- made in this way than during 
gist will sell a tiny Lot- j construct mn of the Loetschberg tun- 
tie of freezone, like here ' ncl. This was the unexpected p:crc- 
Fliown, for very little 1 ing of a great coal scam in the centre I 
cost. You apply a few j of a mass of much younger Trias.sic

O MeCiU. |

9i
Mi&p.nYa Liniment Cures Oar got In Cowe Dlinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

drops directly upon a ! stone.
tender corn or callus. I The Loetschbcrg tunnel proved a
Instantly the soreness ' much more difficult proposition than A well-to-do Brussels woman writes 
disappears, tlica shurt- ! tpi St. Cothard tunnel. which is , in a letter: "I have a cloak made out
ly y,m will tind the corn driven almost entirely through hard i of the hood of my husband’s service
cr callus so loose that gneiss. At Andermatt and Airola- cape; a waist made of his football

lift It right one can see in the quarries how un- : tunic, and a dress made out of a sheet;'
* deft tremendous pressure the Jurassic mamnm has managed à dress out of 

freer, np Is wonder- chalk has been turned into marl,le. ; lbc dining-room tablecloth, and my
Private Pushes Position 'Alone. il ijVlij;, 1 ful. „ dries instantly. It ; In the ease of the Loetscl>'>^g the , sisters have cloaks made out of wool-
In the. attack on Bourdon Wood on | I' ! doesn't eat away «, j Æ* r^k pted^n |

the previous day, another private of \'J/ corn or callus, but , _ «tmtifierl rock
the same battalion, when heavy rifle j Xshrivels It up without 1 ^,"fthV Alpine tunnels are run on!

fire developed from the quarry wood, even Irritating the surrounding skin. I . -, i,octschberg, I .. .. ..
rushed the position alone and drove j Hard, soft or corns between the toes, ; - v on n curve. Tills was ! A druggist can obtain ail limitation
the enemy into a dugnut, holding as well as painful calluses, lift Tight .... . unf0rseen ob-1 of MINARD'S LINIMENT from a To-
them there till help arrived, when one 0ff. There Is no pain before or after- 1 n-c 1 _ , ‘. V . composition of ronl° Louie at a very low price, and
hundred and forty-six of all ranks,,, wards. If your druggist hasn't ”taJ® „rd .tted in an ex- have It labeled his own product,
including the Battalion Headquarters fveezone, tell him to order a small Lot- ;lha ,.™ g,r.)0 fi00 Tbc engineers : T1»s greasy imitation is the poorest
Staff, were captured. 'In the subse- tle for you from his wholesale drug , pcnmiure ' ’ , ' ., i>nPcler 01)0 we have yet seen of tile many
quent fighting on the same day this toouse. ^ vrt eh flows down the moot that every Tom. Dick aud-Harry has

gallant soldier was fatally wounded. ; --------------»------------- 1 wol.ld interfere with the tried to introduce.
In a night attack by a Quebec re®-j THE TRjALS OF AN EMPRESS boring of a tunnel r,00 feet below the Ask for MINARD'S and you will get
ment on the Marcoing line a Lieut , ------- river bed. but it did. and there was a it.
who had won his Military Medal in f Austria-llungary Holds Ad-. CBVe-in, hv which twenty-five work-
the ranks found his platoon held up . 1 "
by machine-gun fire from a railway «need Democratic Views. _________ ^________ .

embankment which lay in front of his It is astonishing to read of a young ] , whiten* SKIN
Objective. Realizing that unless s,I-1 and charming qucen who Uves in this ;GIRLo! WHITCN bK 
enced the entire advance must be held , day and generation under a surveil-
up, he called for two volunteers and 1 jance s0 c]ose as to suggest the ro-
attacked under continually heavy fires manc0 and intriguc
and blinded by flares the enemy was years The heroinc cf the story,
throwing up. the little party crawled whjeh Current opinion has collected 
the entire distance. Waiting his from varioua Continental papers, is 
chance, he ordered bombs to be ^ Empress_Quee„ of Auslrin-Hu,i- 
thrown and rushed the position kill- The part of villain in the
ing two of the crew and capturing : |..a» whjch according to European 
the third, the remainder falling v.c- gossip began during a
hms to homos. Owing to the heat ^ German Emperor and his
caused by their intense fire he was un- ! congort t„ Vienna, is said to be played 
able to remove the machine guns but ^ and the Kaiserin.

Attractive design for misses'., dress, ^ ^ , The Hohenzollerns were

to he developed in serge, galiardinc or ; ht be resumed troubled. It appears that Zita pre-
McCall Pattern No. 8602, •m‘Bht r*b'J „ fers the fashions current in Paris to

In 4 sizes, 14 to 20 Killed the Gun Crc . the fashions that you
rears Price 26 cents. ’ Transfer I While leading his platoon against, The Germans complained that the lady 

v, qo« Price °0 cents. Bourlon Wood a Lieutenant of a wa3 ,]versed as if she were going to
These pai^ns may’be obtained! British Columbia battalion found | a French restaurant.

from your local McCall dealer, or from , himself held up by machine gun fire j The Empress-Queen is also accused 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto. ' from a sunken road. He took his . of having set her court in a roar with 
Dpnt W i men aroun^ the enemy s flank and comjc drawings of the skirts and feet

p ' _________6_________ I captured the stronghold, killing the I of exaited ladies in the suite of the
To boil fish and discard the water is "ew and capturing one officer and | Hohenzolleuis. She has flatly refused

wasteful. It will make appetizing | ten, °„ther tanks, with one field gun j to tolerate a practice of dispensing
_ „r fbnwder and four machine guns. Later on, . witll stockings, after the new Berlin

"° p ' having passed through our front mode> and js accused of wearing a
wave, his party was checked by a I eorset smuggled into Vienna from 
strong enemy post south of Bourlon pan;. a thjng forbidden to the Ger- 
Wood. Many of his own company by | man Empress herself, 
this time were casualties. So, gatli-i Another source of discord is the 
ering a detail from another company, | peraistence of Zita in using French 
Ije led them ill. He rushed the post aH Gif. language of the nursery. She 
at once, killing the officer and cap- prefcrs ;t ;n corresponding with her 
luring 49 prisoners with machine brother3 fighting with tile allies, 
guns. Pushing on to tlleir final ob- Kven t]ie Cu„king at the palace is 
jeetive, the party captured two offi- j,’reneh for Zita cannot, we learn, en- 

ami 45 other ranks. His right ; durc sauaage. a,„i 
flank being in the air, he took up a pumpernickel gives her indigestion, 
defensive position, forming a flank : An embarrassing episode was nar- 
for the adjoining troops. On October row]v averted on one of the Holien- 
l.i at Bleeourt, this intrepid officer Ka]]e'rn visits by her ignorance of the 
found himself in command of & com- | WQrJg of “Deutschland uber Ailes.” 
pany now reduced to fifty of all 1 A!ulkcr patriotic hymn was substi- 
ranks, and with this little band he tutcd but the lady did not know that, 
tapturul 80 prisoners and 17 machine

Feather pullers should be rmme-ii- 
ately removed from the flock; ether 
birds v/ill require the habit, 
difficult to stop this habit.

Lack"es’ Dresses in Belgium.»n ''fill;
A private

The fecture of this little suit is the which was J® lilt
t'

It is

i!
V7 ATT TED

you can
Gnï" A L Iil.ACKSMITH, REID 

ill. Ont.off.

1 FOB BALE

l-li! \%TELL. EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
f ▼ and Job printing plant In Eastern 

Ontarld. Tnaunance carried $1.600. Will 
rn for $1.200 Vn quick sale. Ttnx 69, 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.5

>
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
t X In New Ontario Owner going to 

Froroe. Will yell $2 000. Worth double 
that amount Anp'v J. H.. c’o Wilson 

Ishlng Co.. I-lmlted. Toronto.Publ%
UrjrcM WINDOWS FOB sale

S;M I NO 
complete. 
Box B61.

CE LIST SHOW 
ows glazed 

Hall Ida y Company.

r\ ET OCR Pill 
XJT cost of wind 
any y.lze.
Hamilton

i

MISCELt-AHEOUa
/Cancer, tumors, lumps, etc..
Vv internal end external, cured with
out rain bv our home treatment Writs 
u<r before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwood. Ont

men lost their lives.

A Questionable Record. 
i A plain re 1 ribbon worn on the 
! British soldier’s tunic denotes that the 
i wearer holds the Good Conduct Medal 
j granted only after eighteen years of 
! exemplary service. But a certain old 

Your grocer has the lemons and any • 60}dier found a new way to describe 
drug store or toilet counter will sup- the honor>
ply you with three ounces of orchard A la(jy> peering at the red ribbon 
white for a few cents. Squeeze the on ^js tunie, inquired what it was for. 
juice if two freslWeinons into a bottle, j “Eighteen
then put In the orchard white and ; crjme>’ madam,” replied t^e veteran 
shake well. This makes a quarter pint graveiy. 
of the very best lemon skin whitener i
and complexion beautifier known. Mas- mnard’ii Liniment Cures Diphtheria, 
sage this fragrant, creamy lotion daily j . .
Into the face, neck, arms and hands I To set brown or tan color, soak 
and just see how freckles, tan, sallow- the article to be washed for ten mm- 
ness, redness and roughness disappear utes in a pail of water to which has 
and how smooth, soft and clear the lieen added a cupful of vinegar. Black 

Yes' It is harmless, or black and white goods should De 
soaked in strong salt water for ten 
minutes before washing.

STOVE POLISH

WITH LEMON JUICE

/ Make a beauty lotion for a few cents to 
remove tan, freckles, sallcwnesc.of nt'ediaeval

Easy"Will
tonot

UseBum
© Me CitV

of undetected iNV>J
\

32wm
jersey.
Misses’ Dress. see in Berlin. DARTING, PIERCING 

SCIATIC PAINSskin becomes, 
and the beautiful results will surprise

-fl-
He Gould Not Explain.

A short time before the war Gen. 
Korniloff, while distributing prizes at 
a gymnasium class for cadets at 
Pctrograd, seized the opportunity to 
give tile students at lecture in regard 
to the softness of the rising genera
tion as contrasted to the tough 
of tho generation to which he himself 
belonged. !

“Why, when I was a cadet here,” lie 
said, “we made it a rule to gather on 
the hanks of the Neva every morning 
in the spring, summer and autumn 
and swim three times across the

Give way before the pene
trating effects of Sloan’s 

Liniment

?P^EEPYOUi! SHOES MEAT^l

Sk 4T1ZIN1

5

So do those rheumatic twinges and 
the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
tli£ joint wrench, the ligament 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing

The ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results, the 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally*, 
preferred. Made in Canada.

sprain.

SHOE POLISHESX . ***
LIQUIDS o/x/PASTES

Z*”BLACK,WHITE .TAN, DARK BROWN 
OR OX-BLOOD SHOESriver.”

The statement was received in 
chilling silence, followed by a burst, of 

when a student asked in a

the mere name ofV PRESERVEMeLEATHER

AuioStrop applause 
puzzled tone:

“In that ease, sir, may T inquire 
managed about

THE rrPM-lEV CQRPORATICWSLro.KAHtUOW.CAflAtK

1 A Cure for Pimples
guns. In two days’ fighting hia re- C‘K!arly in her married life the Bour- , MONEY ORDERS. j -Youdon'i need mercury, pot.-h !
cord was thiee officers, 180 other ^ %jta discovered, the Figaro in- When ordering goods by mail send a |> or any other strong minerel to Jj
ranks, one field gun and 2h machine ftrms us that her youthful consort, Dominion Express Money Order. i cure pimples caused by poor <
guns captured, exclusive of enemy although attractive, is no intellectual   > blood. Take Extract of Root. - J
killed and wounded. j prodigy. Her effort to atone for bis wilh K™. [■ druggist call, it “.Mother Sdflfls <■

In the attack on Bourlon W ood on deficiencies by her own mental gifts , { Curative Syrup-and your skm {
September 27, a Lieutenant of a is responsible for the course of re- The C hinese have a queer custom ; » W',H dear up as fresh as a baby s.
Manitoba battalion, finding his com-1 lvnL political history at Vienna. <>♦* painting an eye on 1 lie bow ul a; It will sweeten your stomach and ,i
1>any officers casualties, took com- j ghe is said to have begun a cor- boat so that it may easily sec its way ; , > regulate your bowels.” Gettlio 7 
,nand of the shattered company and rc,sp0ndence with the Pope, v. liich had j through the water, mall boats ns ; ; j genuine. 50c.and$1.00Bottles. J
skilfully reorganized it under heavy 1 nut „onc far when it leaked out that , well as large must have an eye. and J; At drug stores. $ <
shell tire and machine gun fire. He. hvr lcttera wcre intercepted. Zifa ( nothing must be permitted to cover it. : ________ _____
then attacked and carried his objec- Ljirealencd to take refuge in the cha- L There is a story of an Englishman ! 
live. Finding his company enfiladed teau oj- Brunnsce, where her sister who, while travelling in < hma, let ms »

I lie rushed, single-handed, the enemy spen(. g0 jon^ a time, or to fly to the feet dangle over the painted eye ot a ^
j post, capturing machine guns and nunnf,ry ,n which another sister is .-mall boat in which he was sailing.
| ten prisoners. Having organized his insniur/,(j. qhe Empress Zita soon had The owner, becoming very excited,, WI K,a«ices Burent Enlargements, 

S position, he repelled four heavy }uM. uwn fac-tion at court, a faction begged the Englishman not to inter j II Thickened, Swollen 1 Issues,
I counter-attacks and then proceeded un(jel-stood in Italy to he distinctly fere with the sight of the boat while I \ Curbs, Filled Tendons. Sore-

to capture by stealth three enemy , lo tbl, Hohcnzulkrit interests, it was moving through the water. V ness from Bruises or Strains;
machine guns. He fought his com- look dra8tiv measures. Three ; When the first railway was built m II Hops Spavin I-nmcness, allay « pain,
pany until October 8 with great ini- ladies in waiting were dismis- China, some of the native workmen
tiative ami flaring, inspiring his men Si.d A French governess for the vylu. were familiar wi ll boats w.in .J at jrl,gR'st\ „?d,iivcrrJ. Book 1 R free,
to almost, mcrediblu exertions by his (.hil(i,.en WHS detained only after a to paint, an eye on the front ol the , aBSUKBINE, JR., for mankind- an
wonderful leadership and personal . , oU-ngcd contest. All that wc learn lucomotiv •. Such a powerful creature ant;septic linimeni f< r bruises, cuts, wounds,
bravery. Tie wa fatally wounded on - . Ita]ian riVw,napei's. ins that, they said, should not bc id- ttrains, painful, swollen veins or elands. H

abo'.it blir.il. ; heals and toot he». $1.25 a bottle at drug-
gisti or postpaid. Will tell you morr if you

w!f.Y0UN0.F.r. P - r • • !r- -. »»i-r u fian, 
wiJ Jr., xrt tide Iff Uaadi,

how you 
clothes 7 ”
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From the War 
Zone mass

8 Comes the news that 8 
3 the AutoStrop Safety (H 

I Razor is helping ofli- 
8 cers to maintain the 
ry high morale of tho 
m soldiers.

Nothing makes a 
Q soldier feel mort: like 
■ himself than a « lean, 

velvety shave this is 
W only possible with an

AutoStrop. Became 
of its self-stropping 

O feature it is the only- 
razor that is always in 

B perfect condition.

On Hands and Fingers.- Could 
Not Work, Cuticura Healed.
"After vaccination I was affected 

With skin trouble on my left arm and 
later it act in in both hands 
and my fmgers. I suffered so 
much I w^s unable to do any 
kind of work, and it used to 
keep me awake at night. I 
suffered an awful itching and 
burning, and my fingers were 
swollen.

’ "I had the trouble over twenty-five 
when I read of Cuticura Soap

V

and Ointment. I tried it with success 
so I bought more, and now my hands 
ere healed.” (Signed) Miss A. Cadleux, 
Cbambly, Canton, Que., Mar. 25, *1.7.

Use these supcr-cresmy emollients 
for every-day toilet purposes and pre« 
vent these distressing troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston. IT. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

Price $5.00
At leading itères everywhere

3ic. frostisur .i-ill 
AutoStrnf> Over r. 
cl.ic • r^aitUi -'il -■■•'il-

day. 1-owcd t«»I Zita' is watched night and 
j w hep . he arisen in the morning a i

Holding the Military Medal, being Orman spy, a Pari.- ian contemporary MiaimVn Linimen. 
promoted from the ranks, the Lieu- says, is duly informed. It she v, iivs 
tenant of a New Brunswick battalion a letter it is opened. When she visits
personally led an attack in front of ^hc hospitals of Vienna her formi- j i.a.d summer, when so many hoys 
Jnchy on September 27. The next ! dub1': c. covt is always on the ah rt Yvere helping farmers, one boy. willing 
day, n ar Baillencouvt, notwitlistand- ]( :<t sh( slip a note to a person in her Vagev to help hat wholly un- |
ing heavy casualties, .he again led his confidence. The dishes that leave the m.quainted with farm work, was as- ! 
battalion into action, storming his ob- . kitchen of the Vienna palace njpst sjg'nc,i » farmer who was caveh . , ® a
jeetive. Toward evening the enemy 1 pas:- two inspectors op their way to in giving direelipis. One day he told I1” ESf —

launched, very heavy cm liter-attacks ■ the dining room. the hoy to ‘ grease the wagon.” An J
on brigade front. The brunt of it j Her majesty proves t<> be remark - jluU1. hitei the boy came in ami said:

this battalion,'which w"6s form- nbly like the Empress Elizabeth of *• Fve greased •. very pa; t except the !
erly~n Manitoba Unit,, and owing to Austria, who in her lifetime wa av- 1 .{rw\^ tV„;t the wheels ctura on. I,
: ( v re casualties the line was tem- | rus...d of sympatl.v with liln -al. not .jj.ln’t ho:her with them: they don't 
porai ily pushed hack. After making J p,. y radical, views. ' .^hov. ru.el:.”
a personal reconnaissance the Lieut, j fn the opinion of the I V m b .au- ——— -----------------------------jsslT"Tt—’T^ <

the last day.
\ Lieutenant's Record.

Cv.rcn Colt'.», ftc.
AutoStrop

3 Safety Razor Co. No l-so in That.

mLiuiilrd

83-87 Duke Street 
Toronto

il ! (

,:V
i ■ If,»CO-8 IS

r5k

W A Ï ways Effective—and acts quickly
Relieves hme back, lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame joints and musclcfip 
tootliu'Uic, earache, sore throat and other painful complaints—HirsVs 
Stops the Pain. Get n bottle today. ITave it handy—1ms e hundred^ 

At dealers or tvrite us. Hills'!’ REMEDY CO., Hamilton.
■fm
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j Jn the opinion of the IV-m-h .sill- - 
organized all the ebmicnts of the bât- ({cnt of her chaiiuter already cited, FI). 7
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FORMOSA.

WeeMj Store Ji.jHelwicjs eivsMr. and Mrs. Valentine Weiler who 
have both been laid up with an attack of 
influenza are slowly improving.

Messrs. F. Heisz and B. Beingessner 
are the local canvassers for the sale of 
Victpry Bonds. This is a good chance 
to invest money safely and profit
ably and at the same time help to win 
the war.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Wand at 
Carlsruhe on Saturday.

The epidemic of influenza which hi s 
been prevalent here for some time seems 
to be about over, at any rate there are 
no serious cases in the village at prt •

Rev. Father Hoffarth of Walkirton 
was in charge here last week on account 
of the illness of the pastor, the Rev. C. 
W. Brohman.

*•* *
*

Northway Garments” Ladies, Misse&pnd Chil
drens Fall and Winter Coats in the neatest cloths 
and latest styles.

* * «
*

¥
F
F n

t* *
+ 4
* ★ 1
* *
* *
* *
* y1 *
* in to,* ★
* *
4c A
* *

i No. 2G Box
★

; Brownie
* ;YAli
34 CARLSRUHE.*

■' 1* A very sad death occurred here on Oct 
31, when the wife of Mr. Joseph Wandt 
died as a victim of pneumonia at the 

She was tl e

*
4t Ûearly age of 29 years, 

daughter of Mr. an4 Mrs. Benjamin 
Poechmann of the south line. She leav
es to mourn her loss her sorrowing huf-

*
* ★ \
4c a dependable Camera at small * 
? cost $4.50, for pictures 2 7-8 + 
ï in. x 4 7^8 in.

\i4^1 2=^band and two small children, her parents 
one brother and one sister. The highly 
respected wife and mother was laid to 

+ rest here in the R. C. cemetery. The 
funeral was largely attended by relatives 

. and many friends to show their last reE- 
** pect. We extend our heartfelt sympa

thy to the bereaved husband and family. 
Among those from a distance attending 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Wandt were: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt of Formosa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hundt and Mr. 
Anthony Strauss of Mildmay, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Strauss and Mr. Joe Erne- 
wein from Culross and Mrs. Joseph 

^ Hundt of Guelph.
J^. Miss Victoria Jackelewski, Father 

Lenhardt's house-keeper, was conveyed 
. to the Walkerton hospital, a victim of 
* pneumonia. We sincerely hope she will 
^ soon recover.
^ Mr. Lorenz Schelhas of Kitchener is 
"It at present visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Montag.
Mr. Albert Batte and Mr. Charlie 

Schwan and Mrs. Joseph Montag visit- 
^ cd friends in Walkerton on Sunday, 
w Mr. and Mrs. John Vath of Hanover 
» visited friends here on Sunday.

Friends of Carlsruhe extend their con- 
4 gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest See- 
Ag ber, Excise Officer for the Lion Brewery 

here, but resides in Neustadt, but for- 
merly merchant and postmaster here for 

v* 30 years celebrated their golden wedding 
\ on the 5th of November. We wish Mr. 
+ and Mrs. Seeber many happy years to- 
^ gether.

MisI
■

É*
4t t d|

This is the newest member of the pleasune-bring- . 
4c ing tribe of Brownies and it is indeed a worthy mem-
* ber No. 2C is similar in design and construction to *
* No. 2A and it works with the same readiness and ease. + 
4t it makes pictures a trifle smaller than 3x5 inches, a
* fine size for any kind of subject, but especially suitable ^
* for pictures of persons singly or in groups.

I*

IVs1
M.I

1-K T
14t It is a pleasure to show this camera to our young ^ 

* friends at any time.

Ask us about it.

I 1

i4t i
• 4t »

4t 1
1 !** CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NOS. 8-540 and * 

10- -2626. ' n* 3
* m%

4c I
!J At the Sign of The Star. i

■

* The Store of Quality. 1

I Come see the Coats and ask for style catalogue
Bring us your, Cream, Butter, Eggs, Onions, Beans, etc

★
*

J. N. Schcfter4c ■
4c
* 4c
* HELWIG BROS*Terms—Cash or Produce.

4c**'F*4t-¥ ** +

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

* ★

With a run on the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday of approximately 4500 head of 
cattle, made up for the most part of an 
inferior quality, there «as a good demand 
for good butcher heifers, heavy weight 
steers and choice feeders.

Light weight common cattle were hard 
to sell, and the buyers showed a tenden
cy in the morning to buy cannera 
lower, but later in the day this class of 
cattle picked up again.

The outlook for good butchers, heavy 
steers and breedy feeders is steady, and 
we think these classes are scarce. The 
strength of the market is shown in the 
upward tendency for good cattle, which 
sold from S5c to 50c over last week's best 
prices. Some of the buyers were dispos
ed to claim a stronger advance, but we 
think from île to 50c a fair estimate.

Farmers are undoubtedly missing a 
splendid opportunity to buy some young 
heifers and steers at reasonable prices, 
for feeding or carrying over. The price 
of feeders and stockera "has advanced 
appreciably, and more farmers were look
ing for them yesterday, but they are still 

good buy at the market.
There was a heavy run of sheep and 

lambs, 3829 all told, and light handy 
weight sheep sold from 10c to 11c, heavy 
sheep and bucks 8jc to 9jc.

Choice veal calves and there 
light run of about 20* head, sold from 17c 
to 171c, medium calves 12c to 15c grass- 
ers and common calves 6)6 to Sc. Heavy 
fat calves are slow of sale at from 9c to

general merchants,
am... immrmmmÊBÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊ....... in.a.B.in..

some

& THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

Specials tor One WeekyI
m

YOUR REPUTATION AS A COOK If

7 depend, in no .mall mesure O»! *» CJ^rTfrom ourr uten.Ua you ut. Many hou~w '.re benenibe
1 advice, becauae we have madea study °'‘“v''or ,„d

wUlin.mll one of them in your

Rose Baking Powder 
Special Price 19c a tin.Red Rose Mixed Tea 

Special Price 55c a lb.

a

Cornmeal No. 1 Quality 
Special price Jl lbs for 25c.Red Rose Mixed Tea 

Special price 55c a lb.

Ini'.

Puritan and Happy Home Soap 
Special price 6 cakes for 25c.mi Quaker or Purity Oatmeal 

Special price $6.00 a bag.
O-Cedar
Polish,
25c. to $3 -Isos 
©-Cedar Mop, 
In 2 styles, 
each $1.50

O-Ceder 
brings out the 
natural 
beauty of the

lie.
There was a big run of Iambs, and for 

bunch of 1000 sold by a local corn-one
mieion, consisting of choice black face 
from the Ottawa Valley as high as 163c 
straight was paid. The bulk of the sales 
were from 16ic to liée lower.

There was a comparatively light run 
of hogs—1500, all told—and the price 
was 18c lb., fed and watered, and 17c 
f.o.b. The buyers are talking 173c lb-, 
fed, for the balance of .the week, but, 
whether they can buy them for that rc-

Mens’ Sweater Coats 
Special price $1.75 to $2.50.CoatsBoys’ Sweater 

Special price $1.75 to $2.25.

Bring us your Butter, Eggs. Poultry, etc.■
k- mains to be seen.

WEILER BROS.Liese mer & Halbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Some laws arc easily obeyed, for a- 
ample the ban on going to church Sun
days. Will it be as easy to get started 
again after the law is lifted?

s».

)

“Northway
Garments”

These cuts only indicate a few of the 
many styles we are showing for this sea- 

Coats of Plush and other pile fabrics 
Wool Velour is the most 

popular material, colors—Taupe. Brown, 
Green, Navy, Black and Burgundy.

son. 
will be worn.
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